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ABSTRACT
Academic Learning Time of Special Needs and Nonspecial Needs
Secondary Students in English, Home Economics,
Mathematics, and Social Studies
(February 1982)
Jacqueline C. Diggs, B.S., Springfield College
M.Ed., University of Massachusetts
Ed.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor Arthur W. Eve
This descriptive-analytic study was designed to compare the
Academic Learning Time (ALT) of mainstreamed special needs and non-
special needs students in secondary English, U.S. History, Mathema-
tics, and Home Economics classes. Nonspecial needs students were
observed 138' times, and 125 observations were made of special needs
students. The special needs students who participated in this study
represented three of the five Chapter 766 (Massachusetts law) program
prototypes (502.1s, 502.2s. 502.3s). The ALT observation instrument
included the four major categories of Setting (overall teaching style
in the learning environment). Content ( General refers to generic acts
which occur in all teaching situations, while Subject indicates spe-
cific subject matter-related content). Learner Move (how the student
under observation is engaged or not engaged with the planned learning
activities), and Difficulty Level (degree of success in accomplishing
learning tasks). Students were randomly selected for observation,
vii
and neither students nor teachers were aware of who or what behaviors
were being coded. Raw data from the time-sampled observation coding
sheets were analyzed by an adaptation of an existing SPSS computer
program and were reported in percentages. Results indicateu that all
four teachers provided almost equal opportunities to learn for both
special needs and nonspecial needs students, when all three special
needs prototypes were combined. When percentage data were analyzed
by prototype grouping (502.1, 502.2, 502.3), however, some stronger
differences appeared in Setting and Learner Move categories. Anal-
ysis with the two female teachers grouped together versus the two
male teachers combined produced negligible differences along most
ALT dimensions. The final analysis involved profiles of individual
teachers. The profiles showed close similarities between nonspecial
needs and special needs (combined) students, but marked differences
were found among the separate special needs prototypes, a finding
mirroring the results found with all four teachers combined. While
no conclusions generalizable to wider populations can be drawn from
this descriptive analysis, it seems safe to state that all students
in these four teachers' classes, whether they were classified as
having special needs or not, were given nearly equivalent opportun-
ities to learn, as measured by the Academic Learning Time (ALT)
observation instrument.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In September 1974, a comprehensive and far-reaching piece of
legislation dealing with the education of handicapped children in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts was enacted. Commonly known as Chapter
766 (Massachusetts Statutes, 1972), this legislation mandated that
local educational systems must provide a free and appropriate educa-
tional program for every child residing in their community who is be-
tween the ages of three and twenty -one and who has special needs.
The law also required school systems to integrate such special needs
students into regular educational programs to the fullest extent pos-
sible. Placement of special needs students in regular programs,
which has been termed "mainstreaming," suggested that educators must
conduct ongoing evaluations of the effectiveness of these placements.
As more and more special needs students are placed in main-
streamed classrooms in response to Massachusetts Chapter 766 regula-
tions, it has become necessary to design special processes to verify
the successes or failures of such programs by measuring student
achievement in several ways. To date, there is a lack of evidence
from either research or practice documenting the academic ana social
behaviors of mainstreamed special needs students in all categories
(e.g., physically handicapped, mentally retaroed, emotionally dis-
turbed, etc.).
1
2Statement of the ProDlem
The purpose of this study was to use several measures of the
Academic Learning Time (ALT) model in four secondary subject matter
areas to determine what differences existed between special needs and
nonspecial needs students in these environments. Differences were
measured by percentages in particular ALT categories under the four
major instrument categories of Setting
,
Content
,
Learner Move
,
ano
Difficulty Level .
Design of the Study
This study was specifically designed to use an adaptation of the
ALT-PE (Siedentop, Birdwell & Metzler, 1979) instrument which pro-
vides for the collection of data on observable teacher and student
behaviors in the classroom. The descriptive-analytic research. design
was used to report the extent of differences, if any, in the percent-
ages of time-on-task for special needs students in four classroom
subjects (English, Home Economics, U.S. History, and Mathematics) at
the secondary level.
(1) Data collection in each classroom took place over the whole
first semester (15 weeks) of the academic year 1979-80 for entire
class periods of 43 minutes each. The procedure insured that obser-
vations would include a large sampling of varying types of instruc-
tional styles, as each teacher was distinctly different, at least on
the surface.
3(2) Recent research indicates that instruction ana learning
should be directed to the individual student rather than the entire
class. This study used a pre-selected random sampling of target
students (two special needs and two nonspecial needs students) in
each class session observed.
(3) A time sampling format (six seconds observing, six seconos
recording) was used to observe all targets students at frequent in-
tervals. The Beginning Teacher Evaluation Study (Fisher, Filoy, Mar-
liave, Cahen, Dishaw, Moore, & Berliner, 1978) indicated that time
sampling in this way provides a stable measure serving as an estimate
of the total representation of behaviors occurring in the classroom.
Significance of the Study
One of the 'premises of American education is equal opportunity
for all students. A group of students who historically have been
denied access to the full benefits of education have been tnose
children with special needs. Now that legislation and social pres-
sures have given rise to the concept of mainstreaming, eoucators must
find ways of ascertaining- whether the needs of these students are in-
deed being met by the educational system. The academic success or
failure of these special needs students can be determined by various
measures of progress other than letter grades.
Academic Learning Time (ALT) is a recently emerging concept
which can be utilized as an indirect measure of academic success, as
an index of learning for any subject matter area, at any age or grade
klevel, or with students exhibiting a wide variety of characteristics,
including special needs. Collection of ALT data on both special
needs and nonspecial needs students can be a valuable indicator of
how well students with various handicapping conditions are function-
ing when placed in regular classrooms with "normal" peers. Further,
because little research is available in which secondary students are
the subjects of ALT studies, there is need for empirical evidence
about both special needs and nonspecial needs learners and how they
operate at the secondary level in school programs.
Research Questions
The primary focus of the study was to describe the ALT (Academic
Learning Time) patterns for special needs students and nonspecial
needs students in four secondary school classrooms. Therefore, the
following research questions were posed:
1. What differences exist between the ALT patterns for special
needs students and nonspecial needs students when the stuoent
observations from all four classrooms are combined?
2. What differences exist in the ALT patterns of special needs
students and nonspecial needs students when grouped by female
versus male teachers?
3.
’ What are the ALT patterns of the special needs students and
nonspecial needs students taught by each inoividual teacher?
Definition of Terms
Academic Learning Time (ALT) . The time spent by students engageo in
academically relevant material with a high level of success.
5AcadBfnic L6arning Time Observation Instrument
. A systam designed to
record overt teacher and student behavior; an adaptation of tne ori-
ginal Beginning Teacher Evaluation Study (BTES) coding system and the
ALT-PE Instrument (Siedentop, Birdwell, & Metzler, 1979). The ALT
coding instrument contains the following four major categories:
Setting . The learning environment establisheo by the teacher.
Content . The subject matter and general activities in
classrooms.
Learner Move . The responses made by the students.
Difficulty Level . The degree to which students can success-
fully perform a task.
Detailed definitions of all instrument categories and subcate-
gories can be found in the appendix.
Chapter 766 . Massachusetts act signed into law on July 17, 1972
which regulates the education of all children between the ages of 3
and 21 who are determined to have special needs.
Mainstreaming . The placement of special needs students in classrooms
with nonspecial needs students based on an individually designed edu-
cation plan.
P.L. 94-1A2 . Federal legislation which mandates a free and appro-
priate public education for all children with special needs.
Special Needs Students . Children who have temporary or permanent
physical, psychological, social, or intellectual learning disorder
6and are unable to progress effectively in a regular school program.
Limitations of the Study
The results of this study must be considered in light of the
following limitations:
Small sample size . The study involved only four teachers and the
students enrolled in their classes for one perioo of the school day.
Short term of data gathering . Data' was collected for one semester,
thus limiting the results to a relatively small sample of student and
teacher behaviors.
Special needs student sample . The special needs student sample dio
not include any students with physical disorders.
Descriptive-analytic research design . The results are merely a de-
scription of what was
,
the naturally occurring pattern of observed
behavior. No attempts were made to describe any causal-comparative
relationships (as in correlation studies), and no attempts were made
to manipulate variables (as in experimental studies).
Secondary school sample . Data collection at one level of schooling.
Thus, the emerging patterns of behavior describeo may not be charac-
teristic of students at other levels of schooling.
Instrument limitation. The ALT observation instrument used by this
investigator to collect data in this study only includes a small num-
7ber of all the student and teacher behaviors which normally occur at
any one time in a classroom.
Observer training bias and coder drift . These potentially limiting
factors can be partially mediated by a high level of initial training
of observers to a criterion level of reliability (.90 in this study).
Overview of Dissertation
Chapter I . Introduction. This chapter presents the background for
the study, a statement of the problem, design of the study, signifi-
cance, questions to be answered by the study, a definition of terms,
and limitations of the study.
Chapter II . Review of related literature. The review of literature
is presented in two parts. Part One presents an overview of the var-
ious measures of instructional time variables. Tne second part deals
with a historical review of the public school education of the handi-
capped in the last few decades as related to the present study.
Chapter III . Methodology. A description of the research design is
presented, along with factors such as site selection, gaining access
to the school, selection of teachers and classes for subjects and the
methodology used by the investigator. Discussion of the reliability
procedures for the coding instrument and an analysis of the data will
also be included.
Chapter IV . Results. The findings related to the reliability of
8the instrument for data collection are presented, as well as specific
results for each of the three research questions, including the raw
data generated.
Chapter V . Summary and conclusions. A summary of related litera-
ture, restatement of the purpose, design of the study, methodology,
a discussion of the findings in relation to each specific research
question, and final conclusions are presented.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
This review of literature will be divided into main parts: (1-)
various measures of instructional time variables and (2) a history
of research in special education as related to the current study.
Instructional Time
During the past seventy-five years, there has been extensive re-
search related to the acquisition of knowledge in classrooms. One
purpose of this research was to improve the quality of learning in
schools. Until the early 1970s, a majority of the research focused
primarily on identifying those teaching behaviors or characteristics
or personality variables (e.g., teacher talk, clarity of presenta-
tion, number of higher order questions) which correlated with stu-
dents' achievement. Gage (1963) in summarizing the research con-
cluded that "these studies have yielded disappointing results: cor-
relations that are nonsignificant, inconsistent from one study to the
next, and usually lacking in psychological and educational meaning."
Getzels and Jackson (1963) came to a similar conclusion ana stated
that "despite ... a half century of prodigious research effort very
little is known for certain about the relation between personality
and teaching effectiveness."
Although the behaviors of teachers do have an effect on student
9
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learning, the behavior of students themselves also affects their
level of achievement. In reviewing the many variables related to
classroom research, one variable which has continually surfaced is
how time is used in classrooms, both by teachers and students. There
has been almost universal agreement by both researchers and practi-
tioners as to the importance of the time variable in evaluating the
learning process. Morrison (1926), Tyler (1949), Carroll (1963), and
Arlin and Roth (1978) have all concluded that learning is dependent
on the behavior or direct involvement of the learner.
Allocated Time
There are many ways, in which the time variable has been concep-
tualized. One of the first ways in which researchers looked at time
was to study the available time variable or allocated time. Although
there are various state and local regulations mandating the amount
of time that should be spent in schools (e.g., length of the school
year or school day), the ultimate decisions on the daily allocation
of time for each subject rest with the teacher. Researchers as early
as Payne (1905), Holmes (1915), and Mann (1928) conducted studies
dealing with descriptive data on allocated time (the amount of time
teachers planned and actually spent doing each educational activity).
Holmes' (1915) study investigated the distribution of time by
subject matter in fifty elementary schools throughout the United
States. The great divergence of time allocation among the various
subjects was considered by Holmes to be his most important finding.
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As an axainple, raading and language (spelling, penmanship) averaged
136 minutes per day; mathematics 29 minutes; history, geography, and
science 19 minutes; art, music, and physical education 69 minutes;
opening exercises 12 minutes; and breaks 22 minutes.
Mann (1928) searched records bacK to 1828 and surveyeo time al-
location in 44A American cities. Boston (1845) was the first city
on record to have a specific time requirement, while Cleveland, Ohio
(1855) was the first city to report a time allocation by subject
area. Of concern to Mann was the discovery that the school system
with the greatest amount of emphasis on reading hao twelve times as
much as the school system with the least emphasis. In addition, Mann
also discovered that there was a tremendous difference in allocated
time among individual classrooms. Mann stated "... time budget has
become of increasing importance, both for the teacher and for the
educational administrator." He concluded that "experimental evidence
bearing on time allotments and efficiency of achievement is rather
fragmentary" (p. 149).
Renewed interest in time as an essential learning variable can
be traced directly to the model of learning proposeo by Carroll
(1963). It was Carroll who was the first researcher to incorporate
time as a critical variable in the learning process. Carroll's model
contains five major elements, four of which (aptitude, perseverance,
quality of instruction, and opportunity to learn) were oefined in
terms of time.
Aptitude refers to the amount of time to learn the task unoer
12
optimal instructional conditions. Perseverance is based on the
amount of time that a student is willing to engage actively in
learning (motivation or desire to learn). Quality of instruction
deals with the degree to which instruction is presented so as not
to require additional time for mastery beyond that required by the
aptitude of the lamer. Opportunity to learn refers to the time
allowed for learning. Only ability to understano instruction (a
combination of general and verbal intelligence) is not defineo in
relation to time. Carroll hypothesized "... that the degree of
learning, other things being equal, is a simple function of the
amount of time during which a pupil engages actively in learning."
The Carroll model can be stated in the following manner:
ADJUSTED FOR QUALITY OF INSTRUCTION AND ABILITY TO UNDERSTAND,
DEGREE OF LEARNING = f
TIME ACTUALLY SPENT
TIME NEEDED
OPPORTUNITY PERSEVERANCE APTITUDE
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Carroll's five variables can be categorized into two groups:
those that are internal characteristics of the learner and those that
are affected by forces external to the learner (quality of instruc-
tion and opportunity to learn). The latter variable, opportunity to
learn or content covered, brings into focus a number of related
studies.
Coleman (1966) conducted a study titled Equality of Educational
Opportunity
,
which based its findings on the premise that schooling
has no effect on student learning. The subjects of this nationwide
study were students in the sixth, ninth, and twelfth grades who were
tested on general information, reading, mathematics, verbal and non-
verbal abilities. The results of Coleman's study were so controver-
sial that Wiley (1976) and Wiley and Harnischfeger (1974) re-examined
the Coleman data on the Detroit school system. They determined that
the variation in the amount of schooling was strongly and positively
related to knowledge acquisition in both reading and mathematics.
Nieman and Gastright (1975) also supporteo Wiley's findings in a
longitudinal study of the relationship between test scores and the
amount of time that students participate in preschool and kindergar-
ten. Their results indicated that students who attended preschool
scored significantly higher on an achievement measure tnan those who
did not attend preschool.
In a related study using the Wiley data ana data from Maryland,
Karweit (1976) found that amount of schooling was positively relateo
(although by a smaller degree than Wiley found) to knowledge acquisi-
14
tion. When Karweit separated the Detroit data into city ana suburban
sets, time was no longer significant. In an earlier study by Harris
and Serwer (1966), teachers' use of time correlated significantly
with student achievement.
In support of Carroll's work. Carver (1970) conducted an inves-
tigation testing the hypothesized relationship that the degree of
learning, other things being equal, is a simple function of amount
of time during which the student is engaged actively in learning.
The subjects were forty-eight students in two classes of Introductory
Psychology (college level). The correlation between amount learned
and learning time was significant (r = .30). Carber concluded that
learning time is a highly important variable which should be taken
into account in future research on classroom learning.
Summers and Wolfe (1975), using the individual student as the
unit of analysis, studied the differences between two scores for tne
same student at different grade levels. Their research indicated the
individual time variables which had significant weight were the num-
ber of days present, the number of unexcused absences, lateness, and
dropout rates. This data also showed that whatever the causes or
consequences of absences, they had a highly negative impact on stu-
dents' growth as achievement increased.
The use of instructional time in fourth grade mathematics
classes was the topic of a study conducted by Good and Grouws (1975).
In this process-product investigation, all the teachers involved
(N = 34) were observed for five to seven class periods to estimate
15
the total class time spent on mathematics. The mathematics suotest
of the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills was administered, first in October
and then again in April to the students of these teachers. It was
found that the more managerial time the teachers spent with the
students, the lower the students' achievement.
In a recent study by Smith (1979), the effect of time allocated
for social studies was investigated for its relationship to variation
in student achievement scores. The subjects were sixty -eight fifth
grade teachers. Although school policy stated that thirty-five
minutes per day were to be devoted to social studies, in actuality
these teachers indicated in their time logs that they spent an aver-
age of only twenty-seven and a half minutes per day on tnis subject.
Some of these teachers spent over five times as much time on social
studies as others in the experimental sample. The overall results
indicated that the contribution of allocated time was nonsignificant,
but rather the class intelligence level (as measured by IQ scores)
accounted for student achievement scores to a greater degree. This
study is in seeming contradiction to several of those previously
cited about the effects of allocated time on student achievement.
Because allocated time is a variable which varieo widely both
across and within intact classroom groups in these studies, it is im-
possible fully to judge its merit, leaving one to wonder whether
other time variables might provide more precise measures of student
learning. Perhaps the greatest contribution of the allocated time
studies was to prompt researchers to look more closely at what stu-
16
dents are actually doing during class time spent in any suoject mat-
ter area. One concept which has been investigated by a number of re-
searchers was derived from Carroll's time variable, opportunity to
learn, or content covered.
Opportunity to Learn
The concept of opportunity to learn has been measured in several
ways. Teachers have been asked to indicate the percentage of stu-
dents who have had an opportunity to learn specific items on a parti-
cular test (Chang & Roths, 1971; Comber & Keeves, 1973; Husen, 1967).
The exact number of words that a teacher attempteu to teach has been
counted (Barr, 1973; Beez, 1968; Brown, 1969; Carter, 1969). Walker
& Schaffarzick (1974) compared the results of different curriculum
programs on general and curriculum-related post-tests. In all but
one study (Brown, 1969), a significant relationship was found between
content covered and student achievement. The study of opportunity
to learn does have merit, for as McDonald (1975) stated: "If stu-
dents have not been taught . . . some . . . content or procedure,
they simply do not do well on those portions of the test relevant to
that topic." One of the major problems of using opportunity to learn
as a research variable is that teachers use a variety of different
texts and curriculum guides. Therefore it is almost impossible to
design any evaluation materials that can be generalized for very
widespread use.
It is of interest to educators to look at a sampling of oppor-
17
tunity-to-learn studies in order to understand the magnitude of the
variable. As mentioned earlier, Chang & Roths (1971), Comoer &
Keeves (1973), and Husen (1967), using ten countries from the Inter-
national Study of Educational Achievement, asked teachers to estimate
the percentage of their students who took a mathematics test who had
previously had a chance to learn the type of problem covered by each
test item. A small but statistically significant positive correla-
tion was found between test scores and teacher coverage scores. How-
ever, it must be cautioned that the correlation varied greatly from
one country to another, e.g., a .60 correlation for thirteen-year-
olds in Scotland contrasted with a -.03 correlation for the same age
group in Sweden. Time devoted to instruction neared significance in
predicting achievement in all ten of the countries included in this
study.
In another investigation based on data from the International
Study of Science Education (Comber & Keeves, 1973), teachers met and
discussed each test item and estimated the percentages of students
who took the test who also had had a prior opportunity to learn the
concept that the item tested. Using the school as the unit of analy-
sis, these authors reported that correlations ranged from .58 in
Scotland to -.11 in Sweden, with an average correlation of .20. When
the student was used as the level of analysis, the average correla-
tion was .12 and the correlations ranged from .33 in Scotland to
-.01
in Japan. One possible problem with this particular study was
that
the teachers all met together to discuss the test items
and a ques-
18
tion must therefore be raised about the possibility that some per-
centage estimates of opportunity to learn could have been biased.
Lindsey (197A), in a different analysis of the International
Study of Educational Achievement, compared the hours of matnematics
instruction in Belgium, England, West Germany, Scotland, Sweden, ana
the United States. In contrast to the study by Husen, Lindsey useo
a more complex combination of variables to explain his positive cor-
relations between opportunities to learn and student achievement.
Lindsey did caution that "one cannot conclude that hours of instruc-
tion cause higher or lower scores in a country because hours of in-
struction can be a response to problems with mathematics as well as
the individual."
Other investigations positively supporting the concept of oppor-
tunity to learn were studies by Areharc (1979), Borg (1978), Chang
and Roths (1971), Leinhardt (1977), and Schmidt (1978).
Another variable closely related to opportunity to learn is di-
rect instruction. Rosenshine (1978) states that there are ten key
elements to the direct instruction model:
(1) clear goals are communicated to students;
(2) sufficient time is allocated for instruction to insure a high
quality of learning;
(3) oxtensive coverage of content (a large amount of material is
presented to the student);
(4) a strong relationship between goals taught and goals tested;
(5) careful ordering and/or sequencing of goals and tasks;
(5) teacher control of instructional goals and materials;
19
(7) teacher control of the pace of learning:
(8) questions presented to students at a low cognitive level (to
produce many correct, successful responses);
(9) monitoring of student performance; and
(10)
immediate and academically oriented feedback to students.
Research at both the elementary and secondary levels clearly
supports a relationship between instruction containing these elements
and a high level of time on task (engagement) ana achievement. For
example, Talmage and Rasher (1979), in their study of the effects of
three dimensions of instructional time on academic achievement, con-
cluded the following: (1) all levels of students profited from low
thought process activities; and (2) low achieving students' achieve-
ment gains were associated with increasing amounts of direct instruc-
tion. The high positive correlations between direct instruction,
time, and content coverage indicated that the more teachers engaged
in direct instruction, the greater the possibility of moving expedi-
tiously through learning activities.
In support of tne Talmage and Rasher findings was the early work
of Solomon and Kendall (1976). Studying students in thirty suburban
fourth grades, they found that successful teachers had the following
characteristics: (1) strong leadership skills; (2) the teachers di-
rected the activities of the students and presented the subject mat-
ter in a direct businesslike manner; and (3) learning was organized
around questions posed by the teacher.
Hendrickson (1979) conducted a study designed to determine the
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proportion of time devoted to instruction as opposed to other nonin-
structional activities during reading. The suojects were a random
sample of second, fourth, and sixth grade classes in thirty-four
schools in Eugene, Oregon. The coders employed as data collectors
recorded on- and off-task behavior in four reading periods for each
class, and the following results were reported. First, teachers en-
gaged in direct instruction for seventy -six percent of the time dur-
ing reading. Second, the students were on-task for eighty-nine per-
cent of the time.
A review of the findings in many direct instruction studies
leads one to conclude that high levels of student engagement or at-
tention are a direct result of this model. If educators concur with
this premise, then it becomes necessary to look more closely at the
components which contribute to increasing levels of student attention
and engagement with subject matter.
Attention
Research on student attention can be traced back to studies in
the 1920s, although mention is made as early as James (1890) that
psychologists had believed that attention was the sine qua non for
learning. In Jackson's (1968) review of early studies on attention,
he mentioned Morrison's (1926) pioneer work in investigating student
attention as an indication of teacher effectiveness. Morrison de-
vised an observation system which facilitated recording instances
of
student inattentiveness (off-task behaviors) within a classroom
set-
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ting. The purpose of Morrison's work was to improve teaching through
the use of his recording instrument. Because Morrison's primary con-
cern was the development of that observation instrument, no descrip-
tive data on the distribution and patterns of student inattention
were preserved.
W.C. French (1924), one of Morrison's Master's candidates at the
University of Chicago, conducted research correlating ratings of
teachers' abilities with student attention during recitation perioos.
French expanded Morrison's model by attempting to compare observa-
tions of both student and teacher behaviors with ratings of teachers'
overall ability.
Other studies by Bjarnason (1925), Blume (1929), Edminston and
Braddock (1941), and Olsen (1931) covered all three levels of school-
ing (elementary, junior high, and high school) ana found high per-
centages of student attention, ranging from a low of eighty to a high
of ninety-eight percent.
Shannon (1941, 1942) conducted studies relating attention to
ability groupings and achievement. In one study at the junior high
level with one hundred subjects, the teacher read a ten-minute art-
icle on parachute jumping while three trained observers coded student
attention at one-minute intervals. A twenty-item test was adminis-
tered at the conclusion of the reading. The correlation between at-
tention and achievement was .67 for boys and only .34 for girls.
Shannon surmised that the girls were probably less interested in the
topic, which might have accounted for the sex differences in the re-
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suits.
In 1956, Stsin and Bloom conductod an aarly study usiny both
overt and covert measures of time-on-task. The subjects were thirty-
six first-year college students who at the end of the year-long in-
vestigation were administered a six -hour examination based on the
content and objectives of the full-year course in whicn they were en-
rolled. In addition to the use of stimulated recall for measuring
covert stuoent behaviors, the instructors rated the extent ana qual-
ity of each student's class participation. Multiple correlations of
the two time -on-task measures (overt and covert) and achievement were
.86 for covert and .03 for overt behaviors. This study was unique
in that it deviated from the use of the attention variable and in-
stead dealt with a closely related but more specific variaole, time-
on-task. This study was important as it pointed out the usefulness
of several concurrent measures of time-on-task.
The late 1930s signalled a decline in emphasis on research deal-
ing with variables related to attention. Jackson (1968) believed one
reason for this decline was that a number of researchers began to
question the reliability of student attention measures as well as
their validity (Barr, 1929; Shannon, 1936; Shannon, 1942). Another
possible cause for the decline was the shift in emphasis from an
authoritarian classroom toward more democratic teaching practices.
Research on attention came back into focus in the late 19605
with the work of Hudgins (1966). His study was concerned with the
relationship between observation data and self-reports of attention
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by the students themselves. Hudgins concluded that outside ooservers
were quite successful in detecting inattention in students, but they
were unsuccessful in their attempts to gauge the quality of the stu-
dents' thinking as determined by the students' self-reports. The ob-
servation measure of attention was correlated from -.52 to -.70 with
the students' self-reports of inattention.
Lahaderne (1967), a graduate student working with Benjamin
Bloom, studied student attention levels in relation to attitudes.
The suDjects were 125 sixth graders in four classrooms in a predomi-
nantly white working class suburb. Lahaderne used a modified version
of the Jackson-Hudgins observation instrument to record students'
levels of attention (+ = student attentive; - = student clearly in-
attentive; ? = student's behavior uncertain; 0 = student's attention
not observable). The observers scanned the classroom pupil by pupil
(PLACHECK procedure) and recorded the corresponding response to the
task at hand. The observations covered a three-month period and were
distributed over the entire week, covering all content areas. A
positive correlation of between .37 ana .53 was found between student
attention in class and performance on the Scott -Foresman Basic Read-
ing Tests, the Kuhlmann-Anderson Achievement Test, and the mathe-
matics and reading subtests of the Stanford Achievement Tests. When
percentage of attention was correlated with IQ scores, the resulting
correlation was .46.
Three other students of Bloom, Anderson (1973), Arlin (1973),
and Ozelik (1973), were also concerned with the amount of time that
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students spend actively involved in learning tasks. Using a variety
of methods to study overt and covert behaviors, tnese three investi-
gators found that the amount of time students are directly involved
with learning has a positive relationship with those students'
achievement.
Time on Task
The early 1970s marked a shift in terminology away from Morri-
son's use of the term "attention" toward "student engagement" or
"time-on-task". Attention by definition assumed mental concentra-
tion. As a result, researchers were required to make value judgments
based on students' perceived internal processes (i.e., those covert
activities which could not be directly measured). Engagement and
time-on-task, in contrast, were overt, measurable, externally verifi-
able indicators of students' actions (e.g., verbal or written re-
sponses could be directly measured whereas thinking responses could
not)
.
Bloom in 1976 carried out an extensive investigation of research
on the relationship of student participation and achievement. In
this review. Bloom locateo studies that used botn the class (Morch,
1956; Chall and Feldman, 1966; Soar, 1966; Belgard, Rosenshine, and
Gage, 1968), and individual students (Edminston and Rhoades, 1959;
Krauskopf, 1963; Siegel, Siegel, Capretta, Jones and derkowitz, 1963;
Attwell, Orpet and Meyers, 1967; Sjorgen, 1967) as units of analysis.
Bloom found that those studies that used the class as the unit of
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analysis had correlations beteen final achievement and participation
ranging from .19 - .51. The correlations between gains in acnieve-
ment and participation ranged from .06 - .58. In the studies that
used the individual student as the unit of analysis, correlations be-
tween final achievement and participation ranged from .37 - .58,
while correlations for achievement gain and participation were be-
tween .26 and .87. The first researchers to use time-on-task or stu-
dent engagement as a major variable in their work were Williams
(1971), Cobb (1972), Bloom (1974), Hanson and Schutz (1975). The
studies by Cobb and Bloom are particularly interesting for their
findings about the relationships of time variables and student learn-
ing. Cobb investigated the relationship of discrete classroom be-
haviors and fourth grade academic achievement. Observers repeatedly
recorded the on- and off -task behavior of the students. On-task be-
havior was defined as doing what is appropriate in an academic situa-
tion, e.g., students looking at the teacher when s/he is presenting
material, writing answers to mathematics problems, or looking ar a
student who is reciting.
Bloom's study was based on the premise that all learning,
whether done at school or elsewhere, requires time. Using the con-
cept from Carroll's model that time is a central variable in school
learning and that students differ in the amount of time they need to
learn a given unit of subject matter to some previously determined
criterion, the primary focus of the study was to compare achievement
on two learning tasks using both the conventional and mastery
learn-
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ing models. At the conclusion of the first task, the time-on-task
for both instructional models was calculated to be about equal (85
percent). But during the second task, the mastery learning students
were given extra time and help until they reached criterion. The
conventional students did not receive any extra help after the first
task and they were recorded as spending only 50 percent of their
time-on-task versus 85 percent for the mastery learning students.
As a result of these findings. Bloom re-emphasizeo his belief that
mastery learning is a more effective learning technique than conven-
tional learning in cases when a specific achievement criterion is
set. Bloom contended that students who learn using the mastery
learning model will retain more information, will eventually require
less time to learn new skills and will have higher time-on-task and
engagement rates with subject matter.
Bloom's model of school learning is based on the ideas in
Carroll's model. Many of the studies Bloom reviewed and much of the
work done by his students in the early 1970s confirmed his belief
that allocated time is not highly related to achievement but that
more closely defined measures of learning time must be developed.
Bloom, like Carroll, believed that time is the central variable in
school learning, but it has only been recently that is importance has
been established in field-based research.
The Bloom model has three major components that relate to
achievement and time-on-task. The first, cognitive entry behaviors,
refers to the knowledge that a student brings into a
learning situa-
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tion regarding the tasks to be undertaken. The secono component,
affective entry characteristics, indicates the student's interest
and/or motivation in the tasks. The third variable, quality of in-
struction, was taken directly from Carroll's model. Bloom perceives
quality of instruction as the means by which the teacher maximizes
the learning experiences for the individual student. There are four
major elements in Bloom's (1976) definition of quality instruction:
1. Cues — instructions to the learner;
2. Reinforcement — instructional behavior which tends to increase
the student's behavior related to achievement;
3. Participation — active participation by the student in the
learning situation;
4. Feedback/correctives — provides the student with information
on her/his progress and provides for additional opportunities
to respond.
Bloom believes that between 25 and 40 percent of a student's variance
in achievement is due to these four variaoles.
BLOOM'S MODEL OF SCHOOL LEARNING
Student
Characteristics
Learning
Outcomes
Instruction
cognitive entry
behaviors
Learning Task(s)
level and type of
achievement
rate of learning
affective entry
characteristics
quality of instruction
affective outcomes
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Stallings and Kaskowitz (1974), in a follow-through study of
time usage (engaged versus non-engaged) found a strong positive cor-
relation (.30 - .60) between engaged time ana achievement in both
reading and mathematics. Time spent directly on practice activities
involving reading or mathematics yielded positive
,
consistent corre-
lations with achievement, while activities involving group time,
stories, active plays, etc. yielded negative correlations in reading
or mathematics.
There was no non-academic activity which yielded positive
results with achievement. These results were based on pre- and
post-tests in the fall and the spring of the same academic year.
Samuels and Turnure (1974) conducted research to determine
whether sex differences existed in classroom attentiveness. Par-
tially replicating Lahaderne's study, the trainee observers coded
students' behavior (positive or negative) on fifteen different occa-
sions during a month and established an intercoder reliability of 85
percent. The results from this study can be summarized as follows:
(1) a significant effect was found for attention (as time-on-task
increased, so did word recognition);
(2) mean reading readiness differences were not significant;
(3) the girls demonstrated on-task behavior significantly more than
boys; and
(4) the girls were significantly higher on the achievement measure.
These results re-emphasize the important role of the classroom
teacher in maintaining high levels of engagement for all students.
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In a study of teaching styles and student progress in England,
Bennett (1976) found that students in formal classrooms learned more
and spent more time-on-task. This finding supported Rosenshine's
(1971) study on the task-oriented teaching style. The formal teach-
ers placed more emphasis on assigning regular homework, weekly tests,
and on the marking and grading of students' work. Borg, in Time to
Learn (Denham and Lieberman, 1980), cites another investigation also
related to homework and interruptions in classrooms. Frederick
(1977) collected data in secondary classrooms in six areas:
(1) proportion of students present;
(2) proportion of students on-task;
(3) the number of students arriving late or leaving early;
(4) the number of interruptions during a lesson;
(5) proportion of classes assigned homework and
(6) proportion of students doing the homework when assigned.
His findings showed that higher achieving classrooms had students
with significantly more favorable scores than lower achieving class-
rooms on five of the six variables. The attendance rate was 80 per-
cent for higher achieving students and only 70 percent for lower
achievers. Higher achievers were on-task 92 percent of tne time,
contrasted with only an 84 percent on-task rate for their lower
achieving counterparts. Although this study did not establish any
links between individual student behaviors ano achievement, it does
provide the educator with information regarding the effects of class
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room interruptions during students' learning time and shows that fac-
tors which decrease opportunity to learn also have a negative effect
on student achievement measures as well.
As adults and educators, we cannot be oulivious to the fact that
young children spend a great deal of time reading comic books. One
question which undoubteoly has crossed our minds is what benefits,
if any, are derived by the youngsters from reading comic books?
Arlin and Roth (1978) conducted an investigation of third-graoe
pupils' use of time while reading comics and regular books over a
nine-week period. Results indicated that the initial reading atti-
tude was positively related to time spent on-task while reading regu-
lar books. Initial reading comprehension scores were also positively
associated both witn time-on-task and time on reading comics. Poorer
readers gained more on reading comprehension with regular books than
with comics. One wonders if these results would be replicated with
groups from lower socioeconomic classes, given that their access to
reading materials may be much more limited than that of the young-
sters in this study.
A Good and Beckerman (1978) study of time-on-task in a natural-
istic setting yielded differential rsults for high and low achieving
students. Overall, time-on-task was slightly less for lower achiev-
ers (67 percent) than for higher achievers (75 percent). Since lower
achieving students are already behind, their lower rates of involve-
ment may continue to erode their opportunity to close the gap
between
them and their other classmates. Therefore, it is of great
conse-
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quence for teachers to increase the engagement: time, particularly for
their lower achieving students.
Student engaged time continued to be the central focus of time
variable research throughout the 1970s. Work by Wiley and
Harnischfeger (1974) refined the models of Carroll and Bloom to state
that student achievement is directly related to (1) the total time
needed by a given pupil to learn a task and (2) the total time a stu-
dent actually spends on this task. These reseachers believe that all
other variables related to student achievement (pupil characteris-
tics, instructional quality, and teacher characteristics) filter
through the two primary time variables. Aware of the results of pre-
vious research on the positive relationship of content covered (op-
portunity to learn) and student achievement plus the work on student
engagement, Rosenshine and Berliner (1978) combined these two vari-
ables into what was called "student engaged academic time" or StAT.
Defined as the time wnich a student spends engaged in academically
relevant material of a moderate level of difficulty, SEAT'S influence
on the learning process was considered to be even more important than
such teacher-based variables as clarity and enthusiasm.
Academic Learning Time
Further research by Fisher, Berliner, Filby, Marliave, Cahen,
Dishaw, and Moore (1978) suggests that a higher rather than a moder-
ate level of success accounts for a high correlation with acnieve-
ment. This component of high success rate, when combined with the
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time a student is engaged in task-relevant material, evolved into tne
final definition of Academic Learning Time (ALT). The key elements
of the ALT model drew heavily on the student learning time models de-
veloped by Carroll (1963), Bloom (1973, 1974) and Wiley and
Harnischfeger (1974).
The concept of academic learning time has its roots deeply en-
trenched in the multitude of research studies on teacher effective-
ness and student learning (particularly time) variaoles. Due to the
complexity of the educational environment, researchers have been un-
able to identify a single set of teaching behaviors which are effec-
tive in all learning situations with a wide variety of learners. Re-
serach during the past seventy-five years can be traced from early
studies on teacher characteristics, to teacher classroom behavior and
finally to the influence of student classroom behavior on the learn-
ing process in a futile attempt to arrive at what factors constitute
effective teaching. Since a simplistic process of identifying effec-
tive teaching behavior variables has eluded researchers, the focus
of many recent research studies has shifted to an indepth look at the
students themselves in the learning process.
The academic learning time model is intended to be a quantita-
tive measure of ongoing student learning based on observaole class-
room behavior. This model evolved from the Beginning Teacher Evalua-
tion Study (BTES) contracted by the California Commission on Teacher
Preparation and Licensing. The project was supported by a grant from
the National Institute of Education. The general purpose of
the BTES
study was to identify classroom conditions and teaching activities
that foster student learning in elementary schools. The suojecc mat-
ter foci of the study were the two basic skill areas of reading and
mathematics in grades two and five. The six-year study was conducted
in three phases beginning in 1972. Phase I (1972-1973) was spent in
planning ana developing of the research model and was conducted di-
rectly by the Commission. Phase II (1973-1974) consisted of a large
field study, the construction of instrumentation, and tne development
of research hypotheses. A team of researchers from the Educational
Testing Service directed this phase of the project. Phase III (1974-
1978) was directed by researchers from the Far West Laboratories for
Educational Research and Development, and included adoitional field
studies and refinement of the observation instruments.
The ALT model of classroom instruction perhaps represents more
clearly and directly than previous schema the actual process by which
students acquire knowledge — i.e., the name itself indicates that
task relevance, academic learning, and the time base are inter-
related factors promoting learning. Implied in the model is a belief
that teaching behaviors (diagnosis, prescription, presentation, moni-
toring or feedback) have a strong but indirect impact on student
achievement by influencing the facets of ALT (time allocation, en-
gagement rates, task relevance, and success rates).
At the conclusion of the BTES project, Fisher et al. (1978)
identified fourteen major findings. The first five findings are di-
rectly related to the time variables in which this reviewer is inter-
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ssted, while the remaining nine BTES conclusions cover teaching pro-
cess and classroom environment. The most important finding is that
increases in Academic Learning Time are associated with increases in
student achievement. If teachers allocate appropriate time for
learning and students are engaged with a high level of success, then
better learning will result.
Extensive Technical Reports and Technical Notes on all aspects
of the BTES project are available from the California Commission for
Teacher Preparation and Licensing. In addition, an extensive over-
view of all the BTES findings has been published as Time To Learn
(Denham and Lieberman, 1980).
There has been a gradual process of refinement of instructional
time learning variables from allocated time, to opportunity to learn,
to attention, to time-on-task and engagement ana finally to the de-
velopment of the academic learning time model. The measurement of
student learning and achievement correlates positively to some degree
with each of these time concepts.
Historically, most studies in student learning have focused on
the elementary level (content areas of reading, matnematics and sci-
ence). Therefore, this study will attempt to expand the horizon on
instructional time reseach to include the academic areas of English,
Geometry, United States History and Home Economics on the secondary
level.
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Special Education
The 1960s marked a turning point in tne treatment and classifi-
cation of handicapped children in the United States. Historically,
the segregation of handicapped students into special classes or
schools had been Cdmmon practice. As one educator stated in the
early 1900s:
Let us do our part to make possible the identification of
subnormals early in life so that they may be trained in
useful and specific habits up to the limits of capacity,
and so that those incapable of profiting from training may
be segregated and thus become less of a menace to society.
(Mealy, 1940, p. 74)
This philosophy of exclusion had its roots not just in special educa-
tion but also in the concept of aoility grouping or tracking. Some
educators felt that if handicapped cnildren could be taught by spe-
cially trained teachers, they would have more academic success.
Another popular belief was that normal students should be free from
the restriction imposed by the handicapped student in the regular
classroom (Wallin, 1924; Wallin, 1955).
Half a century later, the civil rights movement gave impetus to
major reforms in the treatment of the handicapped. Because of so-
cial, political, and legal forces acting on educational practice,
educators began to question the underlying assumptions about provid-
ing special classes for the handicapped. As an example, Blatt (1958)
argued
:
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Notwithstanding the many obvious and valid criticisms of
studies comparing special versus regular class membership,
it has yet to be demonstrated that the special class offers
a better school experience for retarded children than does
regular class placement, (p. 813)
Johnson (1962) also stated his concern about the potentially negative
effects of special classes on the suosequent performance of the
mildly retarded. In addition, Dunn (1968) issued a scathing indict-
ment to special educators for their failure to develop and administer
curricular program alternatives for the mildly handicapped.
A number of educators in support of Dunn began to suggest such
new program alternatives for the handicapped (Christopolos ana Renz,
1969; Gallagher, 1972; Lilly, 1971; Walker, 1974). It was felt that
a re-examination of the placement of mildly handicapped students in
homogeneous classes, especially in light of the Disproportionately
large number of minority and lower socioeconomic class representa-
tives in such classes, was long overdue. Not only were the socio-
political forces calling for an end to tne exclusion policy, but many
special education advocates, lacking empirical evidence for the ef-
fectiveness of special classes for the handicapped student, began to
look at alternative placement options.
Paramount to any discussion of special education is the role
that has been played by the courts in determining what is appropriate
placement for handicapped persons. As Chiba and Semmel (1977)
pointed out, handicapped children often were excluded totally from
public schools without any hearings before eaucational authorities.
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The due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitu-
tion, which mandates equal protection of the laws for aU citizens,
served as the primary basis for altering the previously mentioneo
educational practice of exclusion.
One concept that has evolved as a result of court cases (Brown
versus Board of Education, 1954; Diana versus Board of Education,
1970; Pennsylvania Association for Retarded Chldren (PARC) versus
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 1971; Mills versus Board of Education
of the District of Columbia, 1972; Wyatt versus Stickney, 1972; and
the New York State Association for Retarded Children versus Carey,
1975) is the placement of the handicapped stuoent in tne least re-
strictive alternative. Abeson, BolicK & Hass (1975) stated, "In
light of the judicial mandates and those which are based in statutes,
adherence to due process in placement decisions means that for each
child regardless of the severity of his handicap, the schools must
propose a placement in the most normal setting possible" (p. 29).
The precedents established from this litigation have served as the
foundation for much of the current legislation in Special Education
(Massachusetts Chapter 766 and Federal Law 94-142).
Since the passage of Chapter 766 in 1972, Massachusetts has been
in the forefront, setting an example for much of the nation in regard
to the educational treatment and placement of all handicapped child-
ren. Chapter 766, as this legislation is more commonly known, man-
dated a change in a number of philosophical ana educational prac-
tices. One of the changes created by Chapter 766 was the elimination
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of labels, e.g., "mentally retarded", "emotionally disturbed", "phys-
ically handicapped", "learning disabled", etc. These labels are now
replaced with a blanket definition: "schooi-age children with spe-
cial needs."
One problem with labeling was that the labels were in medical
-
pathological rather than educational or developmental terms. As a
result, the individual's deviancy was emphasized which led to the
possibility of stigmatization by other people. Many of the cate-
gories were very narrow and excluded many special needs students.
In addition, multi-handicapped children were forced into a single
category and inappropriate placements results in many cases. Even
more tragic was the common practice of denial of services to those
students who did not fit into one of the pre-existing categories.
This practice led to the finding in 1969 by the U.S. Census Bureau
that as many as 450,000 children aged six to fifteen were not en-
rolled in school in this country.
Chapter 766 of Massachusetts state law mandates the local educa-
tional agencies to provide a free appropriate public education for
all children aged three through twenty-one who have not received a
high school diploma. The local education system is charged with the
responsibility of screening, identifying, and delivering services to
those identified as having special needs.
Chapter 766 requires that all efforts on behalf of the special
needs students be directed toward the ultimate inclusion of these
students in the regular program. This placement into regular educa-
tion has been called "mainstreaming," although the word has different
meanings. One frequently cited definition is that of Kaufman, Gott-
lieb, Agard, and Kukic (1975):
Mainstreaming refers to the temporal, instructional, and
social integration of eligible exceptional children with
normal peers. It is based on an ongoing individually de-
termined educational needs assessment requiring clarifica-
tion of responsibility for coordinated planning and pro-
gramming by regular and special education administrative,
instructional, and support personnel, (pp. AO-41)
MacMillan and Semmel (1977) believe that if temporal integra-
tion, educational planning and programming, ana clarification of re-
sponsibility are not present, then few (if any) programs can be con-
sidered mainstreamed programs. Turnbull (1977) viewed mainstreaming
as a legislative and judicial preference in balancing the interests
of children and schools. In some circles, mainstreaming has been re-
ferred to as the educational synonym for the legal concept of least
restrictive alternative. Mainstreaming has also been viewed as a
continuum of educational options available to all handicappeO child-
ren (Chiba & Semmel, 1977).
In Massachusetts, school-based programs for the handicapped are
divided into five prototypes:
502.1 Regular education program witn modifications carrieO out
by the regular classroom teacher with any back-up services
needed
;
502.2 Regular educational program with no more than 25 percent
of the time out of the regular classroom;
Regular educational program with no more than 60 percent502.3
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of the time out;
502.4 Substantially separate program held in its own classroom
in the regular school and led by a specially -trainee
teacher; and
502.5 A program held in a different school building from the
regular education program, but part of the school district
or part of a collaboration between two or more school
districts.
Clearly, the little research that is available supports the
philosophy of mainstreaming. The greatest body of this research on
mainstreaming has dealt with the academic achievement of the mentally
retarded. A number of studies found that academic achievement was
superior for these students when assigned to regular classes rather
than special homogeneous classes (Bennett, 1932; Cassidy and Stanton,
1959; Elenbogen, 1957; Mullen and Itkin, 1961; Pertsch, 1936). In
contrast, Ainsworth (1959), Blatt (1958), Goldstein, Moss and Jordan
(1965), and Wrightstone, Forlano, Lepkowski, Sontay and Edelstein
(1959) found no significant differences in special needs students'
academic achievement between special or regular classroom placement.
None of the studies cited above revealed any indication whether edu-
cable mentally retarded (EMR) students who attended self-contained
classrooms achieved more.
In a large-scale study by Kaufman, Agard and Semmel (1978) of
EMR students in elementary school settings (Project PRIME), the fol-
lowing results were found:
(1) Mainstreamed EMRs' attention to academic tasks in regular
classes yielded a mean standard score of 46.46;
i
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(2) Mainstreamed EMRs' attention to academic tasks in the resource
room yielded a mean standard score of 56.55;
(3) Nonhandicapped students attention to academic tasks in regular
classrooms yielded a mean standard score of 51.31;
(4) The investigators found no relationship between amount of time
EMRs were integrated in regular classes and any major criterion
variables studied.
In a comparison study of ALT for mainstreamed low, average, and
high ability students by Larrivee and Vacca (1980), the primary feel-
ing was that the engagement rate for special needs students compared
to low and average ability students did not differ significantly but
there was significant difference with high ability students. Larri-
vee and Vacca concluded differences in ability showed a pattern of
special needs students being significantly difficult from both the
average and high ability students but not for the low ability stu-
dents. This research lends support to the practice tnat special
needs students should be able to benefit from instruction in regular
classrooms at least as well as regular students who are of low abil-
ity but have not been considered candidates for special education
programming.
Conclusion
Chapter 766 of Massachusetts Laws and P.L. 94-142 of federal
legislation mandate the delivery of a wide range of services to spe-
cial needs students in public schools. As a public school adminis-
trator on the secondary level, I have many concerns relative to the
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effectiveness of the placements of our mainstreamed special needs
students. This research study will attempt to provide additional in-
formation on the success or lack of integration of these students
through the use of the Academic Learning Time model.
CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Introduction
The mainstreaming of handicapped students into regular class-
rooms in Massachusetts has been mandated since the enactment of the
Bartley -Daly Special Education Act (more commonly known as Chapter
766) in September of 1974. On Novemoer 29, 1975, President Ford
signed into law Public Law 94-142, the Education of All Handicapped
Children Act. This federal legislation which was modeled after Chap-
ter 766 became law in the fall of 1977 ana guarantees that handi-
capped children have the right to a free public education. P.l.
94-142 mandates that children be educated in tne least restrictive
environment based on their individual needs.
The empirical studies on the effectiveness of mainstreaming in
relation to academic achievement have at best been inconclusive. Al-
though the mandates of P.L. 94-142 clearly stipulate tnat nanaicappeu
students need to be educated together with nonhandicapped students,
the literature does not indicate that this process in itself results
in improved performance by the handicapped children.
One factor that emerged from the literature is tnat handicappeo
children on Project Prime (Kaufman, Agard, and Semmel, 1978) have
more cognitive interactions with teachers ano spend more time on task
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in resource rooms that in mainstreamed classes. It was with this in
mind that the investigator examined relationships between the ALT of
handicapped and nonhandicapped students in a secondary school set-
ting.
The outline for tne methodology was as follows:
(1) Selection of the site;
(2) Gaining access to the school system;
(3) Selection of the teachers and students to be observed;
(4) Briefing the students;
(5) Discussion of the instrument;
(6) Ooservation procedures;
(7) Training of coders;
(8) Analysis of the reliability data.
Site
The study took place in a suburban high school in eastern Massa-
chusetts. The specific school site was determined by the availabil-
ity of data to the investigator.
Gaining Access to the School
The investigator made direct contact with the principal and Di-
retor of Secondary Education (see Appendix for letters) to discuss
the possibility of conducting the study at the site previously sel-
ected. The procedures for the proposed study were explained without
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revealing the primary specific objectives of the investigation. Once
permission was granted to proceed, the investigator began the process
of selecting potential teachers and students for observation.
Selection of Groups for Observation
The following criteria were used in the selection of potential
teachers and students for observation:
(1) The sample was comprised of four teachers and their students in
one single class period;
(2) The teachers had to volunteer to be observed at least twice a
week for one semester (15 weeks);
(3) The mainstreamed classes to be observed had to include a minimum
of four special needs students registered.
Once a list of potential groups was established, the investiga-
tor personally contacted the teachers to explain that the study in-
volved observing teacher and student interaction in a normal class-
room situation. The teachers were told that the investigator would
be looking at randomly selected students and coding their behaviors.
Specific details of the observation process are outlined below, and
were shared with the teachers at the completion of the study.
Briefing the Students
Once the investigator obtained the initial approval of the
teachers to observe in their classrooms, the project was explaineo
to the students in those classes, and they were asked to be partici-
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pants in the study. A letter explaining the study (see Appendix) was
distributed to the students who were asked to return the bottom half
which indicates that the parents gave their permission for their
child to be observed. The letter contained the following items:
(1) Identification of the investigator;
(2) Focus of the study;
(3) Method to be used in selecting students for observations;
(4) Explanation that participation was voluntary and that the stu-
dent or teacher could withdraw at any time without negative con-
sequences (human subjects consent form).
The classroom observations were conducted over a full semester,
on the average of twice a week. Both the teachers and students were
informed that the variable involved in the investigation could be re-
vealed only upon completion of the study, and that at the time those
participants who wished would be fully informed aoout the procedures
and observations.
Observation Procedures and Equipment
The observers arrived at the selected classroom at the beginning
of the class period. The observers took a position near the front
of the room to the side in order to allow them to observe the behav-
iors of four students. Tnese four students were randomly pre-selec-
ted (two special needs and two nonspecial needs) to be observed dur-
ing that specific class period. If a student who was pre-selected
to be observed was then absent, the observer (s) then substituteo the
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student with the next random number from a master list.
Each Observer had pencils, coding sheets, and a clipboard to
write on. In addition, there was one audiocassette tape recoroer
with ear jacks for each observer and a cassette tape to be used to
cue the observer. The cassette tape signaled the beginning of Doth
a six-second observation interval and a six-second recoroing interval
("look one, write one . . ."). During the six-secono observation
period the observer looked at the pre-selected subject for the entire
interval. The observers alternated between observing a nonspecial
needs student and a special needs student. Upon being cued to write,
the coders indicated the appropiate symbols for all four categories:
Setting
,
Content
,
Learner Move
,
ano Difficulty Level . This proceoure
was followed for the entire class period.
Training Observers
Three observers were involved in the training program designed
to familiarize them with the coding instrument. The ooservers in-
cluded the principal investigator and two faculty members from the
University of Massachusetts, Amherst, who were conducting other re-
search on the ALT concept. The trainees participated in a program
of approximately 25 hours. The program included these activities:
a discussion of the ALT concepts, explanations of the definitions and
categories to be observed, practice coding from videotapes, and live
observation practices in the selected classrooms. This live coding
practice also served to acclimatize both the teacher and students to
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the presence of observers.
Analysis of Reliaoilitv for Data Collection
Intercoder agreement checks were taken periooically throughout
tne study to insure a .90 level of agreement among observers. The
higher the intercoder agreement, the more sure tne investigator can
be that observers are seeing the same events and are applying tne
coding category definitions in the same manner. The Cooper (1974)
formula for determining intercoder agreement was used to canpute the
reliability figures throughout the course of the oata collection
period.
AGREEMENTS w t 4- ^
AGREEMENTS + DISAGREEMENTS
" Intercoder agreement
Intercoder agreement was determined at randomized times through the
data collection period for total reliability of tne ALT observation
instrument and for reliability within each of the four major ALT in-
strument categories of Setting
,
Content, Learner Move
,
and Difficulty
Level.
Data Analysis
In order to handle the large amount of information generateo
from the observation sessions, responses from the original couing
sheets for each student for each observation session were tabulated
and transferred directly to computer coding sheets. Computer caros
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were then keypunched and the data were processed ana analyzed using
the SPSS ( Statistical Package for the Social Sciences , autnoreo oy
Nie, Hull, Jenkins, Steinbrenner & Bent, 1975). The data were
analyzed with an adaptation of an existing SPSS program (Silverman,
1981). Descriptive statistics were utilized to summarize the data
from the ALT coding sheets. Frequency totals and mean percentages
were the principal descriptors reported.
CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Introduction
The purpose of Chapter IV is to present (descriptively) the re-
sults of the study. Preceding chapters have introduced the research
question, reviewed the related literature, and described the research
methodology used in conducting the research.
The primary purpose of this study was to describe the ALT pat-
terns (a time-on-task measure) for special needs students and nonspe-
cial needs students in the mainstreamed classrooms of four secondary
teachers. Data on observable teacher and student behavior were col-
lected by the ALT observation instrument to provide analyses of tne
learning patterns in the four secondary classrooms.
The focus of the analysis in this study was to answer these
questions:
1. What differences exist between the ALT patterns for special
needs students and nonspecial needs students when all student
observations were combined?
2. What differences exist in the ALT of special needs students and
nonspecial needs students when taught by female versus male
teachers?
3. What are the ALT patterns of special needs students and nonspe-
cial needs students for each individual teacher?
The findings were organized into the following sections:
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1. Interobserver reliability;
2. Presentation of the data by
a. Specific needs prototypes (502.1, 502.2, 502.3);
b. Special needs students combined; and
c. Nonspecial needs students;
3. Data analysis by the ALT instrument's major descriptor cate-
gories of Setting, Content, Learner Move, and Difficulty Level.
Reliability
Interobserver reliability checks were conducted randomly on
twenty-five different occasions (38 percent of the 66 total observa-
tion sessions) during the semester of data collection. Interobserver
reliability was calculated for the total ALT instrument and for each
of the major categories (Setting, Content, Learner Move, and Diffi-
culty Level). The scoreo-interval (S-I) formula (Hawkins & Dotson,
1975) was used to determine interobserver reliability. In this for-
mula, S-I
=
^ Q = ‘XX. "A" represents
an agreement (defineo as the
same coding by two observers in any single interval in which an event
is observed). Absence of events, even though observers agree that
the event did not occur, is not counted into this type of coding.
"D" represents a disagreement between observers for the same inter-
val.
Table 1 shows the interobserver reliability for the entire in-
strument and for each of the four major subcategories. Interobserver
agreement for the entire instrument ranged from 89 percent to 100
percent. Of the twenty-five reliability checks, all but one were
above the acceptable 90 percent criterion.
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TABLE 1
INTEROBSERVER RELIABILITIES IN PERCENTAGES FOR THE TOTAL
ALT INSTRUMENT AND FOR SETTING, CONTENT,
LEARNER MOVE
,
AND DIFFICULTY LEVEL
ALT Instrument Categories
Observations Setting Content Learner
Move
Difficulty
Level Overall
1 88 93 90 96 92
2 87 93 88 89 89
3 92 97 90 91 93
4 96 99 95 99 97
5 97 91 97 100 96
6 83 100 94 100 94
7 82 100 91 100 93
8 95 95 89 93 93
9 96 98 93 94 95
10 98 95 91 93 94
11 97 100 100 100 99
12 83 100 100 97 95
13 85 100 88 100 93
14 100 100 99 100 100
15 98 100 97 100 99
16 99 100 98 99 99
17 100 100 93 93 97
18 97 90 100 100 99
19 79 100 96 91 92
20 100 100 100 100 100
21 93 100 97 100 98
22 100 100 100 100 100
23 98 100 100 100 100
24 100 97 90 90 95
25 100 100 97 100 99
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For each of the four ALT categories of Setting
,
Content
,
Learner
and Difficulty Level
,
interobserver reliabilities rangeu from
a single low of 79 percent in the setting category to a high of 100
percent on 40 occasions, some in each ALT category.
Interobserver reliability for the total instrument was over the
90 percent criterion for nearly all observations, with the only in-
stance below 90 percent occurring during the second observation. The
consistently high reliabilities indicated in Table 1, and the fact
that the reliability checks were dispersed randomly over the data
collection period, demonstrated that observers did not drift from the
definitions for the ALT instrument and were able to see "real worlo"
events rather than showing observer bias. Therefore, the investiga-
tor was assured that the data collection procedures were sound, and
that these data reflect what actually happened in the classrooms as
truly as possible.
Results
During the Fall of 1979, two hundred and sixty-three stuoent
observations were made for the purpose of analyzing tne amount of
time-on-task (ALT) for special needs ana nonspecial needs students
in mainstreamed classrooms. One hundred and thirty -eight ooserva-
tions were made on students classified as nonspecial needs. The re-
maining one hundred and twenty -five observations were of studento
classified as having special needs as determined by thier involvement
in Chapter 766 programming. These special needs students
represented
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three of the program prototypes (502.1, 502.2, ana 502.3) as deter-
mined by the regulations of Chapter 766. The prototypes refer to the
amount of time that a special needs student spends in mainstreamed
classrooms. In this study, fourteen observations were on students
classified as 502.1 who spent their entire day in mainstreamed
classes whose regular classroom teachers received support from spe-
cial educators. Seventy -nine observations were on students classi-
fied as 502.2 who spent up to twenty-five percent of their time out
of the classroom receiving special services. The remaining thirty-
two observations were of students who were classified as 502.3 and
spent up to 60 percent of their time in specialized classes.
Research Question One
What differences exist between the ALT patterns for special
needs students and nonspecial needs students when all student ooser-
vations are combined?
Setting . Table 2 refers to the total observations made throughout
the semester in all four classes combined for nonspecial needs ana
special needs students. The data on the special needs students also
include the information on the specific program prototypes. The Set-
tinq (Figure 1) category refers to the ways teachers arrange the
learning environment within the classroom. When comparing all spe-
cial needs students combined and nonspecial needs stuaents, the ALT
similar. However, when contrasting the 502.1s with thepatterns were
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502.2s and 502.3s, there were higher percentages of ALT in Direct for
the 502.2s and the 502.3s. This may indicate tnat for students with
more severe special needs, the teachers createo a more structureo
learning environment.
In the case of the 502.2s, the lower percentage of Task and tne
higher percentage of Questioning may be explained as follows. Due
to the high level of involvement in special education by tne 502.3s,
the regular teacher may be more aware of the specific learning prob-
lems of the students so designated. On the other nano, the data seem
to indicate that the teachers of the 502.2s, who may only receive
special education services for up to twenty-five percent of tneir
program, have problems which are less well known to the teachers ana
therefore the teachers monitor tne learning process for these stu-
dents very carefully in order to determine the best ways of working
with these individuals. The teachers asked tne 502.2s many questions
to keep attention on the learning task and thus did not allow these
students the opportunity to work independently as often as the
others.
Content . Taole 2 presents the data for the Content category, whicn
is divided into two sections. Content -General (Figure 2) included
those things which are not directly related to tne lesson subject
matter (e.g.. Transitions between learning activities. Waiting for
the teacher or discussions of Non-Academic material). Content-Suo -
ject (Figure 3) refers to the things students do which are directly
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FIGURE 3
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related to the lesson (e.g., Knowledge and Skill Practice ). When
looking at the data in Content-General ano Content-Subject for all
special needs and nonspecial needs students, these groups again have
very similar patterns.
A closer examination of the data for specific special needs pro-
totypes reveals a slightly different picture. In Content-General the
most significant difference is in the amount of time spent in Transi-
tion between activities. The students with the mcst severe special
needs (502.3s) spent more than twice as much time changing from one
learning activity to another. This greater Transition time accounteo
for the higher percentage of time spent in the Content -General cate-
gory.
The data in Content-Sub.ject also contain some interesting re-
sults. Although all students in the study were engaged in Content-
Sub.ject for very high percentages of time, there were some differ-
ences. The students with the least severe special needs (502.1s)
were engaged in Skill Practice (seat work) for 25 percent of the in-
tervals in Content-Sub.ject . In contrast, the 502.2s’ percentage of
Skill Practice was twelve but they had 81 percent in tne Knowleuge
subcategory versus 70 percent for the 502.1s. The 502.3s' percent-
ages in Content-Sub.ject were somewhat lower overall due to tneir
higher percentage in the T ransition subcategory of Content -General .
V^hen comparing the 502.3s' percentages in Skill Practice , they have
a higher percentage than the 502.2s but a lower percentage than the
502.1s. On the other hand, 502.2s' percentage of time in the Know-
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ledge area is almost identical to tnat of the 502.1s.
Learner Move . Table 2 presents the data for tne Learner Move cate-
gories, which directly represent the actions of the students. The
category is divided into two major sections: Engaged ana Not En-
gaged . For Learner Move-Not Engaged (Figure 4) similar patterns of
ALT were recorded for both the special needs combined ana the nonspe-
cial needs students. The only major difference was in the area of
Off-Task behavior. Students without special needs were Off-Task 14
percent of the time while all the special needs students were Off-
Task for 18 percent of the time. When the special needs group is
divided into separate prototypes, the same similarities as in Con-
tent-General exist in the subcategories of Interim ana Waiting
,
wnile
the Off -Task percentage was higher with the students who have the
least severe special needs (502.1s).
Figure 5 presents the data on Learner Move-Engaged . The only
differences in the grouping of special needs combineo, nonspecial
needs, and special needs students by prototype appear in the Cogni -
tive subcategories of Listening
,
Reaping
,
Writing and Veroal . Al-
though these differences are relatively small, the data indicate that
the 502.1s had almost twice the amount of time in Verbal (12 percenr)
versus 7 percent and 6 percent for the 502.2s and 502.3s, respec-
tively. In the Listening subcategory, students with moderately
severe special needs (502.2s) had 49 percent while the students in
the other two prototypes had 39 percent.
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FIGURE 5
ALT FOR ALL STUDENT CATEGORIES IN LEARNER MOVES-ENGAGED
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Difficulty Level (Figure 6). The Difficulty Level refers to the re-
lative number of correct or incorrect student responses. A coding
of Easy means the response is correct while a cooing of tedium or
Hard indicates partial or total incorrectness. Table 2 indicates
that the nonspecial needs students had the highest percentage of cor-
rect responses ( Easy , 77 percent), while the special needs students
classified as 502.2s were only one percentage point lower. The
502.1s and the 502.3s were both coded as having slightly lower cor-
rect response rates of 71 percent ( Easy )
.
Research Question Two
What differences exist between the ALT patterns for special
needs students and nonspecial neds students when taught by female
versus male teachers?
There were two female teachers and two male teachers in tnis
study. The female teachers taught Home Economics and Mathematics and
the male teachers taught English and Social Studies. The data
(Table 3) will be presented from two perspectives. First, highlights
from data related to the sex of the teachers will be discussed, fol-
lowed by a comparison between ALT patterns in the two female teach-
ers' classes and the classes of tne two male teachers.
It is evident from Table 3 that there are a number of similar-
ities with the data contained in Table 2 (overall patterns of ALT for
all teachers combined). Although the exact percentages within the
various ALT subcategories may differ slightly, the overall patterns
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are very nearly the same and in some instances they are exactly the
same. When the overall ALT patterns are subdivided by teacher sex,
the most striking discovery is that neither male teacher had any spe-
cial needs students in their classrooms who were designated as 502.1s
(least severe special needs). As a result, it is impossible to make
specific comparisons between male ana female teachers for all three
classifications of special needs students. However, comparisons can
be made between the female teachers' percentages and the overall ALT
percentages presented in Taole 2.
Setting .
Female teachers . On the basis of Table 3, the female teacners'
Setting subcategories closely parallel the percentage patterns of the
individual special needs prototypes for ALT patterns of all teachers
combined. This is especially true for the Direct
,
Task
,
Reciprocal
and Group subcategories. In the Questioning subcategory, tne data
indicate that the female teachers asked a higher percentage of gues-
tions of the 502.2s and 502.3s and had the same percent of guestions
for the 502.1s as for all teachers combined. This may indicate that
the female teachers closely monitored the progress of the students
with the more severe special needs by asking them guestions freguent-
ly, especially the 502.2s.
When looking at the data for female teachers in the Setting
category for special needs combined and nonspecial needs students,
an interesting point is revealed. The female teachers had lower per-
centages in Direct (AO percent) and Task (26 percent) for norispecial
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needs students than for special needs combined. This is the reverse
of the findings wfien all four of the teachers' percentages are com-
bined in determining overall ALT patterns (see Table 2).
Male teachers . The data in Table 3 indicate that tne male
teachers primarily organized their classrooms around the three Set -
ting subcategories of Direct
,
Task and Questioning . The most signi-
ficant highlight in the Setting category is the high percentage of
class time devoted to activities which involved the entire class (Di-
rect ) . In fact, Reciprocal and Group instruction were not recorded
in a single coding interval for male teachers, while female teachers
did use the Reciprocal category (9 percent special needs combineb ana
6 percent nonspecial needs).
Comparing female and male teachers . When the data generated by
the female teachers are compared with that of the male teachers in
the Setting category, the male teachers spent over 60 percent of
their classroom time in the Direct teaching style versus 40 percent
for the female teachers. In the female teachers' classrooms, the
502.1s (least severe special needs) had the highest percentage of
Task
,
while in the classrooms taught by the male teachers, the stu-
dents classified as 502.3 (most severe special needs) were cooed in
Task more freguently than the other special needs students. This
contrast may be due to the individual teaching styles of the various
teachers. Another major difference observed was that the students
in neither male teacher's classroom were ever coded in Reciprocal
learning situations. Perhaps the male teachers' individual teaching
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styles also influenced these results.
Content .
Female teachers . In the Content-General category the female
teachers' ALT patterns were almost identical to the overall teacher
ALT patterns. Although there are five subcategories in Content-Gen-
eral
,
only three of the five were coded with any regularity for
either female or male teachers. The hignest percentages of time for
female teachers were found in Transition
,
with the 502.3s spenoing
twice as much time changing from one activity to another as the
502.1s or 502.2s or nonspecial needs students. The 502.3s were coded
Vjaiting for 5 percent of the total Content-General intervals as con-
trasted with zero percent for 502.1s, one percent for 505.2s, and one
percent for nonspecial needs students. This figure for the 502.3s
is nearly identical to that shown in the overall ALT teacher pat-
terns.
The Content-Subject category also follows the same pattern as
does the ALT for all teachers combined, including the higher percent-
age of knowledge for the 502.2s than for the other two prototypes.
Male teachers . There were no appreciable differences between
the percentages of ALT for the male teachers in comparison to ALT for
all teachers combined.
Comparisons of female and male teachers . As mentioned earlier,
both the female and male teachers in this study estaolished very
similar ALT patterns for their students. When the percentages of the
special needs students were combined and then compared to the nonspe-
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cial needs students, over 90 percent of the available class time was
Content-Sub.iect. This finding is significant in that it contrasts
with some of the recent research on the use of time in elementary
schools (Goodlad, 1981).
Learner Move .
Female teachers . In tne Learner Move-Not Engaged category, the
highest percentages occurred in the Off -Task subcategory, with the
special needs students classifieo as 502.1s having the highest per-
centages (21 percent versus 19 percent for 502.2s, 20 percent for
502.3s, and 14 percent for nonspecial needs students).
The female teachers' ALT patterns in Learner Move-Engageo cate-
gories were similar to the combined percentages for all teachers
(shown in Table 1). Although there are three subgroupings in the
Learner Move-Engaged category, the highest percentage occurred in the
Cognitive area. The only differences between the students classified
by special needs prototype, special needs combined, and nonspecial
needs appear in the Cognitive subcategories of Listening , Reading ,
Writing
,
and Verbal . The 502.2s were Listening for 52 percent of the
time while the students in the other two prototypes had 36 percent
and 44 percent, respectively. This pattern is again very similar to
the pattern for all teachers, combined (see Table 1).
Male teachers . In Learner Move-Not Engaged , the male teaciiers
also established similar ALT patterns to the female teachers. Off-
Task was the highest coded subcategory and the difference between
i
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Special needs prototypes was one percentage point. For special needs
combined, the male teachers had a lower percentage of Off-Task beha-
vior in their classrooms (14 percent in contrast to 20 percent for
the female teachers).
In Learner Move-Engaged
, the male teachers recorded a slightly
different ALT pattern than that established in Taole 1 for all
teachers combined. Although the Cognitive subcategory of Listening
for special needs combined and nonspecial needs students had the
highest percentages (42 percent and 41 percent), tne next highest
percentages were recorded in Reading ana »^riting for all student
groups.
Comparisons of female and male teachers . In the ALT category
of Learner Move-Not Engaged
,
the Off-Task percentage for the female
teachers was 20 percent for special needs combined and 14 percent for
nonspecial needs students. The male teachers' percentages were some-
what lower (14 percent and 13 percent) for the same groups.
The only real differences in ALT patterns between the male and
female teachers occurred in the Cognitive subcategory of Learner
Move -Engaged . As mentioned earlier, the highest percentages for both
teacher subgroups are in Listening , ranging from a high for the fe-
male teachers of 52 percent for the 502.2s to a high of 45 percent
for the 502.3s for the male teachers. When the combined special
needs students' scores are compared to nonspecial needs students'
scores in the remaining Cognitive subcategories of Reading , Writing ,
and Verbal, there is a small spread from 6 percent to 10 percent for
73
students of the female teachers. In contrast, the male teachers'
percentages using the same student subgroups exhioit a much wider
range (3 percent to 18 percent).
Difficulty Level . All subgroups of students, regardless of
classification, who were taught by male teachers made more responses
at the Easy Difficulty Level than did students in classes taugnt oy
female teachers. Differences ranged from 5 percent (nonspecial
needs) to 8 percent and 9 percent in the 502.2 and 502.3 prototypes
for special needs students. When considered in the context of total
coded intervals of class time, very few student responses (0-1 per-
cent) were made at either the Medium or Hard Difficulty Levels by
students in either female or male teachers' classrooms. All of the
female teachers' students have much higher percentages in Veroal than
the students in the classes taught by the male teachers. This same
parallel is clearly evident in the Questioning category.
Research Question Three
What are the ALT patterns of special needs students and nonspe-
cial needs students for each individual teacher?
Teacher 1 . With the exception of Off -Task in the Learner Move-Not
Engaged category, the remaining ALT categories of Setting , Content
,
Learner Move, and Difficulty Level showed that Teacher 1 treated both
the nonspecial needs and special needs students almost alike.
Setting . The data in Table 4 indicate that the more severe the
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sp6cial neGds of th6 studGnts in iGachGr I's classroom, the greatGr
IgvgI of PirGct instruction. In contrast, thG stuOGnts classified
as 502.1s participated in independent ( Task ) activities for more than
twice the amount for the remaining special needs stuoents. Teacher
1 also directed more Questions to the 502.2s than to either of the
other special needs student groupings or to the nonspecial neeos stu-
dents.
Content . Although Teacher 1 spent 5 percent of tne availaole
class time on management activities for many of the students in the
classroom, the 502.3s (most severe special needs) spent zero percent
in Management . In taking a closer look at the data in the Content-
SuD.ject category, the most striking observation is the nigh percent-
age of Cognitive activities (Knowledge , 83-90 percent) that took
place in this classroom for all student subgroups.
Learner Move-Not Engaged . The most significant finding in this
category was that in Teacher I's classroom the students designated
502.3 were coded Off-TasK for almost douole the amount of any other
special needs students.
Learner Move-Engaged . Although Teacher 1 taught a course that
speht ohe-fifth of its class time ih a laboratory situatioh, the high
percehtage of Coghitive respohses aha the very low percehtage of
Motor Responses indicate that most of the coding took place in the
hoh-laboratory settihg Although the studehts had very high Coghitive
percehtages, a closer look reveals that all of the studehts were eh-
gaged ih Listehihg to Teacher 1 rather thah makihg active respohses
77
in the classroom.
Difficulty Level . Overall, the students in Teacher I's class-
room had a high percentage of correct responses (Easy) and the spe-
cial needs students performed at almost the same level or better tnan
the nonspecial needs students.
Teacher 2 . When comparing the ALT patterns of the special needs stu-
dents, both in combination and by separate prototypes, with the non-
special needs students in Teacher 2's classroom, several differences
were noted.
Setting . The data in Table 5 indicate that all the students
in Teacher 2's classroom primarily were coded in four of the five
Setting categories. Although the percentage differences were not
great (15 percent) among the Setting subcategories of the special
needs students combined, the nonspecial needs students' percentages
varied a great deal more. The nonspecial needs students were cooed
in Task for a high of 40 percent and a low of 10 percent in Recip-
rocal for the available time. The data for the individual special
needs prototypes present a much more varied picture. As the
severity of the students' special needs increased, so did the level
of Direct instruction. The students with the least severe special
needs (502.1s) were coded in Task for 44 percent of the class time,
which is very close to the respective scores of the nonspecial neeas
students for the same subcategory under Setting .
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The special needs students worked almost equally in paireo (Re-
ciprocal ) activities (23 percent), which was over twice the percent-
age for the nonspeciai needs students. Teacher 2 directed slightly
more than twice the number of questions to the 502.2s and 502.3s
than to the 502.1s. The questioning percentages (22 percent, 21 per-
cent) for the 502.2s and 502.3s closely resembled tne percentage of
the nonspecial needs students (20 percent), which is in direct
contrast to the 10 percent recorded for the 502.1s.
Content . The most striking finding in the Content -General cate-
gory was that the students classified as 502.3s were coded in wait
for 9 percent and Transition for 13 percent of the time. In con-
trast, the 502.1s and 502.2s both had zero percent in Wait and A per-
cent in Transition . Although the 502.3s' Transition time was only
two-thirds that of the other two prototypes, the combined percentage
for all three prototypes was almost exactly the same as that codeo
for the nonspecial needs students. The data from Table 5 on Content
-
Sub.lect indicate that about 90 percent of the class time was spent
on the subject matter, in this case Geometry. A closer examination
of this data indicates that all the students were involved in indivi-
dual Skill Practice for about one-third of the class time.
Learner Move-Not Engaged . The students with the most severe
special needs (502.3s) were coded Off-Task for 14 percent of the
time, which was almost exactly the same score obtained by the nonspe-
cial needs students. In comparison, the students who were classified
as having less severe special needs were coded Off-Task for almost
81
twice as many intervals (25 percent for the 502.1s ana 27 percent for
the 502.2s).
Learner Move -Engaged . All of tne student responses in tnis
category were recorded in the Cognitive domain. Overall, the differ-
ence between the special needs students and the nonspecial neeos stu-
dents was 10 percent. Of all the special needs prototypes, the
502.1s had very similar percentages for tne Cognitive subgroupings
of Listening (21 percent), Reading (15 percent). Writing (16 per-
cent), and Verbal (14 percent). There was a little wider spreao of
percentages for the 502.2s and 502.3s in Reading (5 percent, 12 per-
cent) and Writing (5 percent, 12 percent). On the other hand, tne
502.2s and the 502.3s were botn engaged in Listening for 33 percent
of the intervals. All of the special needs students were coded al-
most egual in Verbal responses (14 percent, 15 percent, and 12 per-
cent).
Difficulty Level . The students in Teacher 2's classroom all re-
corded a very similar pattern in Easy responses. In fact, there was
only an 8 percent difference between the scores of tne combined spe-
cial needs students and those of the nonspecial needs students. The
smallest percentage of Easy responses (63 percent) was recordeo for
the 502.2s versus a high of 69 percent for the 502.1s.
Teacher 3 . Comparing the percentage of the special needs students
combined with those of the nonspecial needs students in Teacher 3 s
classroom, very similar patterns of ALT were observed. In fact, the
82
highest percentage difference was 6 percent in Skill Practice and
Listening . When the percentages for the combined special needs stu-
dents were divided into prototypes, it was found that Teacher 3 did
not have any students classified as 502.1 (least severe special
needs)
.
Setting . When comparing the percentages of all the special
needs students combined with those of the nonspecial needs students,
the data in Table 6 indicate that the learning atmosphere in Teacher
3's classroom was almost egually divideo between Direct and Task .
These two subcategories accounted for over 90 percent of all tne cod-
ing intervals. The remaining intervals were coded in Questioning (6
percent). Individually, the 502.2s were coded egually (47 percent)
in Direct and Task while the 502.3s had a greater variation (62 per-
cent, 33 percent) for the same subgroupings.
Content . The largest difference in Content-General coded for
all the students was in Transition with one percent for the 502.2s
and 9 percent for the 502.3s. Although the overall percentage of in-
tervals in Content -Subject was well over 90 percent for the special
needs combined and nonspecial needs groups, a closer look at the in-
dividual prototypes exhibits some interesting findings. Those stu-
dents classified as 502.2 were coded in Skill Practice for 40 percent
of the intervals while the 502.3s were coded in the same subcategory
for only 13 percent of the time. The same two prototypes were
coded
in Knowledge for 58 percent and 73 percent, respectively.
Learner Move -Not Engaged. The most significant finding in
this
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subcategory was that the special needs students were Off-Task for
only 13 percent of the coded intervals while the nonspecial needs
students had a slightly higher percentage (17 percent).
Learner Move-Engaged . All of the responses for special needs
students were in the Cognitive domain. The majority of these inter-
vals were almost evenly divided among Listening
,
Reading
,
ano Writ-
ing . In fact, within all the student groupings less than 6 percent
of the Cognitive intervals were coded as Verbal .
Difficulty Level . Over 75 percent of all the student responses
made in Teacher 3's classroom were coded as Easy . The special neeos
students combined had a slightly higher percentage (80 percent) of
Easy versus 75 percent for the nonspecial needs students. Both me
502.3s and the nonspecial needs students had a like score of 75 per-
cent.
Teacher A . Although all of the special needs students in Teacher 4's
classroom were classified as 502.2s, there were very few differences
in ALT patterns between their percentages and those recorded by the
nonspecial needs students.
Setting . The data in Table 7 indicate tnat Teacher 4 oasicaily
used the lecture and questioning style of teaching. All of the stu-
dents were coded in Direct for over 70 percent of the intervals. The
remaining 25 percent of Setting intervals were coded as Questioning .
Content. No real differences between the student groups were
coded in either the Content -General or Content -Subject categories.
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The most striking result in Content was the extremely high percentage
(93 percent) of intervals coded Knowledge and the low percentage in
Skill Practice (one percent). This finding is not so unusual when
one considers the results recorded in Setting (which indicate tnat
Teacher 4 was lecturing and Questioning the students in that class-
room for almost 99 percent of the available class time). Tnerefore,
very little class time was left for students to work individually.
Learner Move-Not Engaged . For all students, the only responses
in this category which were coded were in the Cognitive subcate-
gories. The category with the highest percentage of codec intervals
was Listening which occurred in slightly over 50 percent of all in-
tervals. The subcategories which scored next highest were Reading
(10 percent, 8 percent) and Writing (10 percent, 15 percent) for spe-
cial needs and nonspecial needs students, respectively. The data
demonstrate that the students primarily listened to Teacher 4 and on
occasion they either read from tneir textbooks or took notes.
Difficulty Level . The special needs students in Teacher 4's
classroom were coded answering Easy in almost 80 percent of the Dif-
ficulty Level intervals. Overall, less than 6 percentage points
separated the special needs students from the nonspecial needs stu-
dents being coded Easy more often (86 percent).
Summary
The purpose of this chapter was to present descriptively the re-
sults of the study as ALT patterns (time-on-task) for mainstreamed
89
special needs students and nonspecial needs students in four second-
ary classrooms. The data on observaole teacher and student behaviors
were recorded using the ALT observation instrument. Results were
presented in percentages for each of the four major Alt categories:
Setting
, Content , Learner Move , and Difficulty Level . Since the
study was descriptive in nature, no strict research hypotheses were
formed. Instead, the focus of analysis was to answer the following
research questions:
1. What differences existed between the ALT patterns for special
needs students and nonspecial needs students, when the student
observations from all four classrooms were combined?
The data on the overall ALT patterns for special needs ana non-
special needs students indicate that both student populations were
in Direct Setting for almost 50 percent of all intervals. In addi-
tion, the Content of all the classrooms was related to subject matter
for over 90 percent of the available class time and the students' en-
gagement rate was slightly over 70 percent.
2. What differences existed in the ALT pattern of special needs
students and nonspecial needs students when grouped by female
versus male teachers?
When the data on the students were grouped together by the sex
of the teachers, the most striking finding was that the special needs
students in the female teachers' classrooms were Off-Task more often
than the special needs students in the male teachers' rooms. In
fact, the Off-Task percentages for the special needs students in the
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male teachers' classrooms were identical to those cooeo for all the
nonspecial needs students.
3. What were the ALT patterns of the special needs students and
nonspecial needs students taught by each individual teacner?
Each individual teacher estaolished specific mLT patterns which
differed from one another rather dramatically. Teacher 1 basically
established a learning environment which included Direct
,
Question -
ing
,
and to a lesser degree Task. The most significant finding for
Teacher 2 was the wioe variety of teaching styles tnat were coded in
this classroom. The only subcategory that was not well represented
was Group . The data on Teacher 3 indicated that tnis classroom set-
ting was almost evenly divided between Direct and Task. Questioning
occurred in slightly over 5 percent of the intervals. One of the
most outstanding findings for Teacher 4 was the presence of the
classic teaching style of lecture — Direct (75 percent) and Ques-
tioning (25 percent) for all students in this classroom.
The results for these three research guestions will be discussed
further in Chapter 5, along with the conclusions orawn from the
study.
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Introduction
The intent of Chapter V is to recapitulate tne major areas cov-
ered by the study. Included are (1) summary of the study; (2) con-
clusions; and (3) recommendations for further researcn.
Summary
The summary of the study is presented as follows: (1) a brief
review of related literature; (2) restatement of the purpose of the
study; (3) the design of the study; (4) a review of the sample; (5)
the procedures used; (6) a restatement of the research questions; and
(7) the findings of the study.
Related Literature
For over seventy-five years researchers have been studying
classrooms to determine how students acquire knowledge. The general
purpose of this research was to improve the quality of learning in
schools. Gage (1963) in an extensive review of early investigations
pointed out that many of tnese studies placeo tneir focus on tne
teachers and their effects on student achievement. Numerous studies
were conducted, but the results were often disappointing, as many of
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the correlations were nonsignificant and the conclusions were incon-
sistent. It became apparent to researchers that after years of in-
conclusive research on the effects of individual teacher behaviors
on student achievement, other avenues had to be explored. During the
early 1970s, researchers began to shift away from studying the
teacher exclusively and instead began to look at students ano the
role they play in the learning process (Arlin & Roth, 1978; Carroll,
1963; Morrison, 1926; Tyler, 1949). Of the many variables identified
in the teacher behavior studies, one which frequently surfaced was
the use of time in classrooms, both by teachers and students. Early
research focused on the amount of time allocated to learning. Al-
though various state and local regulations determine tne length of
the school year and the hours spent in school, teachers make the ul-
timate decisions on which subjects will be taught and for how long.
The work by Carroll (1963) and the development of his model for
school learning served as the basis for much of tne research present-
ly being conducted. Carroll hypothesizeo "... that the degree of
learning, other things being equal, is a simple function of the
amount of time during which a pupil engages actively in learning."
Other researchers (Chang & Roth, 1971; Comber & Keeves, 1973;
McDonald, 1975; Rosenshine, 1978b) carried Carroll's work even fur-
ther, extending the time variable into opportunity to learn and di-
rect instruction . Talmage and Rasher's (1979) study also supportea
the belief that (1) all levels of stuoents profit from low thought
process activities and (2) the gains in achievement by low achieving
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students were associated with increasing amounts of direct instruc-
tion. The work of Talmage and Rasher and others lenos strong support
to the belief that high levels of student attention (engagement) are
a strong result of the direct instruction model.
Research on student attention can be traced back to the early
1920s. Morrison (1926) devised an observation system which facili-
tated recording instances of student inattentiveness (off-task bena-
viors) in a classroom. Other studies by Blume (1929), Edminston and
Braddock (19A1), and Olson (1931) found high percentages of student
attention. In 1956 Stern, Stein, and Bloom conducteo an early study
which dealt with overt and covert measures of time-on-task . Later,
additional work at the University of Chicago by a number of Bloom's
students (Anderson, 1973; Arlin, 1973; Lahaderne, 1967; Ozelik, 1973)
supported the notion that there is a positive relationship between
student achievement and the amount of time that the students are di-
rectly involved with learning.
During the 1970s there was a shift away from the term "atten-
tion" toward "student engagement" or "time-on-task". One reason for
this change was that by definition attention assumed mental concen-
tration and therefore researchers were making value judgments on wnat
they perceived was taking place in someone's mind. In contrast,
time-on-task or student engagement are overt indicators (verbal or
written responses) which can be measured without reguiring tne coders
to make value judgements. Work by Wiley and Harnischfeger (1974) re-
fined the models of Carroll and Bloom to state that student achieve-
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merit is directly related to (1) the total time needea by a given
pupil to learn a task, and (2) the total time a student actually
spends on this task.
Taking this even further, Rosenshine ana Berliner (1978) com-
bined these two variables into one called "student engaged academic
time" (SEAT). Simply stated, SEAT is the time a student spends en-
gaged in academically relevant material at a moderate level of diffi-
culty. Further research by Fisher, Filby, Marliave, Cahen, Dishaw,
and Moore (1978) suggests that a high rather than a moderate level
of success accounts for a high correlation witn achievement. This
definition evolved into the final definition of Academic Learning
Time (ALT). If one considers that the term Academic Learning Time
itself indicates both time relevance and academic learning, it per-
haps represents more clearly the process by which students learn.
During the past two decades, public education in the Uniteo
States has come under mucn criticism for its inability to meet the
educational needs of all its students. With the recent passage of
both Federal legislation (P.L. 94-142) ano Massachusetts Chapter 766,
which deal with the rights of all children to receive a free and ap-
propriate public education, the challenge placed upon the classroom
teacher is great. As more and more students who previously were ex-
cluded from public education are brought back into tne regular class-
rooms (mainstreaming), teachers will be required to monitor their
progress and to make meaningful decisions based upon all available
data about their work. The ALT model may well serve as one venicle
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that teachers can use to help them in their day-to-day assessment of
the academic achievement of their students.
Restatement of the Purpose
In response to the passage of laws regarding special needs stu-
dents and the public schools, increased numbers of children with spe-
cial needs are being placed in mainstreamed public school classrooms.
As a result, it has become necessary for educators to develop meas-
ures that determine the success or failure of mainstreaming programs.
These measures must include an evaluation of student achievement.
The review of literature presented in Chapter II and restated above
emphasized the high correlation between use of time in classrooms and
student achievement. Based on the review of literature, research on
time usage at the secondary school level for special needs students
and nonspecial needs students has been almost nonexistent. With this
concern in mind, this school-based study was an attempt to use sev-
eral measures of the Academic Learning Time (ALT) model in four sec-
ondary subject matter areas to determine what differences exist be-
tween special needs students and nonspecial needs stuoents in tnese
environments.
Design of the Study
This study used an adaptation of the ALT-PE (Siedentop, Bird-
well & Metzler, 1979) observation instrument which provides for the
collection of data on overt teacher and student behaviors in the
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classroom. Data collection took place in each classroom over the en-
tire semester (fifteen weeks), twice a weeK, and each ooservation was
for the entire class period (43 minutes). The data were presented
descriptively and were reported in percentages of time on task for
special needs students and nonspecial needs students in the four
classroom subjects of English, Home Economics, Mathematics, and U.S.
History.
Sample
The population for this study included four teachers and their
students, each group in a single classroom. Overall, 263 stuoenr oo-
servations were made during the semester with 138 observations made
on students classified as nonspecial needs. The remaining 125 obser-
vations were of students considered as having special neeos as deter-
mined by their involvement at various levels in Chapter 766 program-
ming.
Procedure
For each coding session four target students (two special neeos
and two nonspecial needs) were randomly selecteo to be observed. If
a student was absent and had been designated to be coded, the student
whose number came next in the random order was observed. The cooers
used a time sampling procedure (six seconds observing, six seconds
recording) to observe the target students during each class period.
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Research Questions
The research questions adaressed by this study included
1. What differences exist in the ALT patterns of special needs
students and nonspecial needs students when tne student
observations from all four classrooms are combined?
2. What differences exist in the ALT patterns of special needs
students and nonspeciai needs students when grouped by female
versus male teachers?
3. What are the ALT patterns of the special needs students and
nonspecial needs students taught by each individual teacher?
Findings — Discussion
1. What differences exist in the ALT patterns of special needs
students and nonspecial needs students when the student
observations from all four classrooms (teachers) are comoined?
The data revealed (see Table 2, Chapter IV) that, overall, the
special needs and nonspecial needs students nad similar ALT patterns.
In fact, the largest spread between the two student groups was five
percentage points in all of the subcategories. Reviewing the uata
on the teacher-controlled ALT categories of Content-General ana Con -
tent-Sub.ject
,
the teachers had an extremely high percentage in Con -
tent-Subject (approximately 92 percent). In comparison to other ALT
studies (Shute, Dodds, Placek, Rife & Silverman, 1981; Aufderheide,
Olson & Templin, 1981), these percentages were very high. These
other ALT studies were conducted in the gymnasium setting ratner than
a classroom situation and this fact, along with tne nature of phys-
ical education as a subject matter, may account for these cited dif-
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ferences. Physical education connotes movement as a means for stu-
dents to learn. Therefore, irrespective of a teacher's personal
style of instruction, a number of organizational changes involving
regrouping students take place within any given class period. ALT
Management percentages ranged from 3-8 percent (Shute ec al., 1981;
Placek, Silverman, Shute, Dodos & Rife, 1981) in physical eoucation
settings, while Transition accounted for 11 percent of the intervals
coded. In contrast, the classroom teachers in this investigation hao
extremely low percentages in the same two categories, 2 percent for
Management and 4 percent for Transition . This indicated that these
teachers were successful in keeping students focused on subject mat-
ter partially because of strict control of the classroom accounteo
for by the low percentages in Content-General .
The data recorded in those categories which are directly related
to students' actions ( Learner Move-Not Engaged and Learner Move-En-
gaged ) indicated a fairly high level (slightly over 70 percent) of
Cognitive involvement by all the students, both special needs and
nonspecial needs. Directly related to the nign Cognitive percentages
were the reasonably low percentages for Of f-Task behaviors. Once
again, this illustrates that although the four teachers had distinct-
ly different teaching styles, they all managed their classes well.
One may surmise from the data on Difficulty Level that all four
teachers were successful in maximizing the learning experiences for
both the special needs and nonspecial needs students. Both
student
groups recorded percentages in the seventies for Easy
Difficulty^
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L^yel. Although the students were successful in completing the as-
signed tasks, the data would be more meaningful if there were some
additional information about the level of student responses. For ex-
ample, special needs students may have been asked relatively easier
questions, or nonspecial needs students may have been given more com-
plex problems to solve.
Analysis of the data on the individual special needs prototypes
indicated that there were very few differences among the 502.1s,
502.2s, and 502.3s when special needs students were classified oy
severity. As the level of students' special needs increased, so did
the teachers' control over the learning environment as measured by
the increasing percentages in Direct (30 percent, 55 percent, and 56
percent). This finding is to be expected since all of the special
needs students in this study were classified (P.L. 94-142) as having
some degree of learning difficulty rather than any physical handicap.
It was not surprising to find a lower percentage of Task for the
502.2s. As mentioned earlier in Chapter IV, they spend only aoout
25 percent of their time receiving special education services. This
may have meant the teachers didn't know the 502.2s as well as the
502.1s (who spent the most amount of time in regular classes) or the
502.3s (whose greatest severity of special needs may have prompted
the teachers to become more familiar with their individual cases),
and therefore the teachers monitored the learning of the 502.2s more
closely by asking them more questions. This higher percentage of
Questions also may be related to the higher percentage level of tne
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502.2s in Knowledge .
The 502.3s were in Transition for over twice the time of tne
502.1s or the 502.2s. This finding was expected, as the 502.3s have
the most severe special needs and therefore it might seem that it
would take longer for the teachers to get these students to settle
down after changing activities. Once the 502.3s did settle down to
work, they were Off-Task for less time than the 502.1s. In fact, the
Off-Task percentage of the 502.2s and the 502.3s (Doth 17 percent)
resembles more closely the lA percent found for the nonspecial needs
students. This investigator believes that this result is directly
related to the high level of teacher-controlled activities (see Set -
ting ) in these classrooms.
2. What differences exist in tne ALT patterns of special needs
students and nonspecial needs students when grouped by female
versus male teachers?
The data from Table 3 revealed that the overall ALT patterns for
students taught by female teachers and students taught Dy male
teachers were not dissimilar. In fact, the findings clearly illus-
trated that even when the data were subdivided into specific special
needs prototypes, similar ALT patterns for all groups were main-
tained. Although the overall patterns are similar, there were a few
instances in which differences were apparent between studenus in fe-
male teachers' classes and students in male teachers' classes. The
most noticeable difference between the results for female and male
teachers' groups is that in the male teachers' classes, there
were
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no special needs students classified as 502.1s. The greatest dis-
crepancy occurred in percentages for tne Setting category. First,
the female teachers used all the Setting subcategories while the male
teachers were never coded in Reciprocal or Group . Secono, tne male
teachers were in Direct instruction 60 percent of the class time,
whereas female teachers were in Direct teaching 40 percent. Tnird,
the students in the female teachers' classrooms were asked almost
twice as many Questions as the students in the male teacners'
classes. This investigator believes that these findings for Setting
are solely the result of the differing individual teacner behavior
styles. A more comprehensive discussion of this result will oe found
when individual teachers' ALT patterns are discussed in the next sec-
tion.
No substantial differences in percentages for the students
taught by females versus those taught by males were found in the two
Content subcategories. Once again, both teacher groupings had high
percentages in Content -Sub.iect (over 90 percent) and these teachers
managed their class time well.
There were two interesting findings in the Learner Move cate-
gories. In Learner Move -Not Engaged , the special needs students in
the female teachers' classrooms were Off-Task more often than the
nonspecial needs students. This may be a direct result of the deci-
sion of the female teachers to provide opportunities for their stu-
dents to work cooperatively together in accomplishing some of
the
learning tasks. On the other hand, the male teachers were
more tra-
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ditional in approach to varying the learning atmosphere within their
classrooms. If one examines the Cognitive subcategories in Learner
Move-Engaged for all the special needs students, some intriguing pat-
terns emerge. The special needs students in the male teachers'
classrooms recorded much higher percentages in Reading ano Writing
than were recorded for the comparable student groups in tne female
teachers' classes. These data may indicate that the students in the
male teachers' rooms were reading along with one another or writing
(i.e., taking notes from lectures) much more often than the students
in the female teachers' classrooms. In direct contrast, ail the stu-
dents in the female teachers' classes were much more Verbal
,
which
is in accord with the high percentages of Questioning recoroed for
the same students in female teachers' classes.
3. What are the ALT patterns of the special needs students and
nonspecial needs students taught by each individual teacher?
Teacher 1 . When the data in Table 4 were analyzed for Teacher 1
it was obvious that overall there were very similar ALT patterns for
both special needs and nonspecial needs students. The only real oif-
ference occurred in the Learner Move -Not Engaged subcategory of Qff-
Task. As the data indicated, special needs students were Off-Task
for 18 percent of the class time versus 12 percent for the nonspecial
needs students. A number of factors which may have contributed to
this finding will be discussed later.
Separating Teacher I's data into individual special needs proto-
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types brings into focus some interesting items. Teacher 1 used all
types of Setting subcategories, with the highest percentages recorded
in Direct
,
Task
,
and Questioning . Teacher I's ALT pattern for Direct
closely resembles the pattern established by all the teachers. What
does stand out in the Setting category is that Teacher 1 was asking
the 502.1s and 502.2s Questions for almost 35 percent of the avail-
able class time. Overall, this percentage was much higher than those
recorded for all teachers combined. One reason for this may be that
Teacher 1 teaches a course (Home Economics) in which two-fifths of
the class time is spent in a laboratory situation. If some of tne
students do not have the knowledges or skills to perform appropri-
ately and successfully in the lab components of the course, there
might be some serious consequences for the other students or for
themselves. Hence, Teacher 1 closely monitored the Knowledge (and,
indirectly, the on/off-task behaviors) of her students by asking
questions frequently to gain information about what they knew.
In Learner Move-Not Engaged , Teacher I's results were inconsis-
tent with the percentage reported for the teachers combined. Al-
though Teacher I's percentage for Off-Task behaviors for special
needs combined and nonspecial needs students closely approximated the
pattern for all the teachers, a closer examination produced a differ-
ent picture. The students classified as 502.3s in Teacher I's
class-
room were Off-Task for 28 percent of the time, which was
almost twice
that recorded for students in the other two prototype
groupings. One
explanation for this discrepancy may be that students designated
as
502.3s had a higher absentee rate than the rest of their classmates,
and therefore they were unable to participate in classroom activities
at the same level as other students. Their natural reactions mignt
then lead them to "cut up” and maKe few attempts to follow along witn
the planned learning activities, bupport for this contention is also
contained in the data coded for Learner Move-Engaged . Here one finds
a very high percentage of Cognitive-Listening for all students, wnile
in contrast the 502.3s were recorded as having the lowest percentage
of the three special needs prototypes.
Teacher 2 . Before reporting specifically on tne data generated
in Teacher 2's classroom, it is necessary to note that altnough
Teacher 2 taught a very "traditional” course (Mathematics), it was
that teacher's particular intention to experiment in the presentation
of materials and learning activities. One of the goals established
by Teacher 2 was to design alternative learning experiences for the
students, especially in providing opportunities for students to work
together to reach the common goal of an increased knowledge base in
the subject matter.
The results of the data collection clearly demonstrate that
Teacher 2 did provide a variety of learning experiences for her stu-
dents. Most of the Setting categories were fairly egually repre-
sented except for Group instruction (and this was by teacher design).
When the data were calculated for the Content categories, no real
differences were found in the ALT patterns for the combined special
needs students and nonspecial needs students. The only
exception was
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found in the data reduction by prototypes for special needs students.
Those students classified as 502.3s scored over ten percentage points
lower in the Content
-Sub.ject category than any of the other 502.3s
in the study (those in other teachers' classes). One reason for this
score may be that since the 502. 3s generally are more distractiole,
the daily changes in this classroom (i.e., types of learning activ-
ities constantly changing) set-up resulted in higher percentages in
Wait and Transition for this special needs prototype. Once the
502.3s did become engaged in an activity, however, tney were coded
Off-Task on fewer occasions than either one of the other special
needs prototypes. The 502. 3s had the lowest percentage of Off-TasK
intervals recorded for all students in the Mathematics class.
Perhaps one would have to look at additional data (e.g., grades,
or a comparison of a similar grouping of students taught by more
"traditional" modes) before any other generalizations could be orawn
regarding the success or failure of this teacher's experiment.
Teacher 3 . The students in this teacher's class spent approxi-
mately half their time in the Direct or Task mode. These results are
in sharp contrast to those coded for the other three teachers. To
some degree, this class was also a teacher experiment as it was the
first time this teacher had had any special needs students in his
classes. One of Teacher 3's goals was to provide the students with
as much individual attention as possible. The ALT findings reported
here suggest that Teacher 3 was quite successful in accomplishing
this goal. When all the observations for Teacher 3 were tabulated.
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the special needs students in this classroom were Off-Task less often
than their nonspecial needs counterparts.
A detailed analysis of the data in the Learner Move -Engaged
category indicated that all students were coded with high Cognitive
percentages which were spread among the three Cognitive subcategories
of Listening
.
Reading
,
and Writing . It thus appears that Teacner 3
was successful in designing a variety of appropriate learning exper-
iences to keep the students in the classroom engaged and to allow
them to receive lots of individualized attention. This kept them on-
task and engaged directly in their subject matter of Englisn.
Teacher A . Teacher 4 had only special needs students in this
class who were classified as 502.2s. Conseguently , the data analysis
resulted in a two-way comparison (of 502.2s as the only special needs
students represented and their nonspecial needs peers) with the larg-
est difference being a mere 6 percent in the Off-Task subcategory.
Teacher 4 represents Rosenshine's classic model of direct in-
struction. This teacher directed the activities of the students by
presenting the subject matter of History in an organized, business-
like manner following the basic lecture or guestion-answer format.
The teacher's style of instruction resulted in an extremely high per-
centage (well over 90 percent) in the Content -Subject category tor
the students in his class.
In the Learner Move-Engaged category , the highest percentages
were coded in Cognitive-Listening (56 percent). This finding is con-
sistent with the high percentage of teacher-controlled
learning ac
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tivity (Direct and Questioning ) found in Setting . No real differ-
ences between the two student groups were found in Difficulty Level.
The high percentage of Easy responses indicated that the students
successfully answered Teacher 4's guestions.
Conclusions
The findings in this investigation illustrated that the ALT in-
strument can be utilized to provide comparable pictures of classes
taught by teachers who employ vastly varying instructional styles.
Overall these four teachers in the sample observed for this study hao
similar ALT patterns, both for their special needs and nonspecial
needs students. The ALT instrument seems to be of benefit to
teachers on the secondary level for analyzing the learning patterns
of students with a wide range of academic skills, i.e., those with
special needs who may achieve at a lower level generally than their
nonspecial needs peers.
Analysis of the ALT data collected in this stuoy provideo both
this investigator and the four teachers with specific information
about the types of learning environments established, about the per-
centages of time spent engaged in things having to do with subject
matter and more generic organizational stuff, about the amounts of
time students spent involved in making active learning responses
while working, and about the degree to which success was experienceo
by special needs and nonspecial needs students.
The ALT instrument can be used as one meaure of the success or
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failure not only of individual students but also of a whole main-
streamed program, in that special needs and nonspecial needs students
should have approximately equal opportunities to learn in successful
classrooms. ALT is relatively simple to learn as a coding system.
Only a few hours of training can allow teachers to collect such data
for each other, and to verify or point out behavioral contrasts with
teacher goals and intentions.
Final Comments
The ALT instrument is unique in that it provides useful informa-
tion about various uses of time by both teachers and students in the
classroom setting. For over 75 years, researchers have emphasized
the importance of time usage in classrooms in the learning process.
John Goodlad perhaps summarized the most basic kernel of truth in all
of the time-on-task literature when he stated (1981) that ". . .if
there is one thing we have learned in the last decade, it is that you
do not learn anything if you do not spend time on it." The ALT meas-
ures provide a simple, yet effective way of viewing time elements in
the classroom, and this study has added to the literature by pro-
viding data on students' ALT at the secondary level in four subject
matter areas of English, U.S. History, Mathematics, and Home Eco-
nomics.
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ALT INSTRUMENT - CODING FORMAT
Ma.ior Categories
1) Setting (S)
:
the type of learning environment established by the
teacher, loosely based on Mosston's (1966) (1981) spectrum
of teaching styles; including the predominant verbal pat-
terns used during instruction (e.g., Questions ) ana ways
of generally organizing students to work (e.g., Direct
teacher control. Reciprocal student pairing)
2) Content (C)
:
the substance of instruction; Content -General incluoing
things students do which are not directly involveo in the
lesson (e.g.. Transitions between learning activities.
Waiting for the teacher, discussions of non-academic mat-
ters); Content -Sub.iact includes things students do wnich
are directly related to the task (situations. Knowledge
experiences to learn cognitive content)
3) Learner Move (M) (coded only following Content-Subject )
:
the response made by the student; Not Engaged including
actions not directly involving the learner in productive
practice of cognitive activities; Engaged including activ-
ities which involve the learner in tasks
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Difficulty Level (D) (coded only following Learner Move-
Engaged )
:
the degree to which the learner can perform the task at a
level consistent with expectations for the reference peer
group
Setting
Direct Instruction (D)
:
the teacher monitors all students working on a single task at
the same time, starting and stopping the entire class as a
single unit.
Task (T):
the teacher gives one or more tasks to be compieteo, allowing
students to start and stop themselves while participating; stu-
dents often work alone.
Reciprocal (R):
the teacher gives one or more tasks allowing students to worK
in pairs and actively help each other, including cues ana feed-
back.
Group (G)
:
same as Reciprocal with groups of three or more students.
Questions (Q):
the teacher asks guestions (single, or in a series) so students
give verbal answers in order to figure out for themselves the
acceptable final response(s); tnis subcategory combines the
Guided Discovery and Problem Solving style characteristics from
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Mosston's spectrum and allows for a single correct response or
multiple correct responses from students.
Content -General
Wait (W)
:
periods when there is no activity or organizational activity is
occurring; students are organized and ready, but there is delay
before starting (the teacher may be talking to someone, looking
for equipment or setting it up, student finishes his/her work
early and no other activity is initiated.
Transition (T)
:
periods of change from one activity to another (includes taking
seats, quieting down before next activity or reorganization of
students/or equipment.
Management (M):
time devoted to class business that is unrelated to instruc-
tional activity (e.g., taking roll, field trip arrangements).
Break (B)
:
periods of intentional non-activity (e.g., to rest students,
leaving class to go to the rest room, or get a drink of water)
Non-Academic Instruction (N)
:
refers to a wide range of organized classroom activities or
discussions that do not fall within the primary academic activ-
ity.
Content -Subject
Skill Practice (P)
:
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seat work in which the principal goal is individual skill devel-
opment under controlled, restricted conditions.
Knowledge (K):
cognitive activities based on concepts, ideas, facts, or prin-
ciples.
Learner Move-Mot Engaged
Interim (NI)
:
indirect task that is a natural and necessary part of tne lesson
(e.g., sharpening pencils, turning in or passing out papers).
Waiting (MW)
:
waiting for help or attention is focused on the activity (read-
ing assignment, raising hand).
Off-Task (NO):
inappropriate disengagement from the lesson, with atteniion not
focused on the activity (e.g., daydreaming, socializing at the
wrong time).
Learner Move -Engaged
Motor Response (M):
actual performance of a movement skill, at attempt to execute a
skill (e.g., stirring cake batter, slicing roast, acting out a
play).
Indirect Participation (I):
movement in activity in a supportive or peripheral role but not
directly involved with the immediate action (e.g., observing
another student execute a skill).
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Cognitive (C)
:
attentiveness and involvement in learning activities
Listening (C/L) covert response wnen student is listening to
teacher.
Reading (C/R) overt response when student is reaoing material
assigned.
Writing (C/W) written response.
Verbal (C/V) verbal response.
Difficulty Level
Easy (E)
:
review and practice successful completion of a movement or cog-
nitive response with little apparent effort and few or no er-
rors.
Medium (M)
:
any combination of successful and unsuccessful cognitive re-
sponses within the same observation interval, or any response
other than easy or hard.
Hard (H)
:
unsuccessful! completion of a cognitive response showing great
effort and/or making many errors.
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September 8, 1979
Dear Parent/Guardian:
I am presently engaged in conducting researcn for my ooctorate in
education in the classrooms at during the
first semester of this school year 1979-80. The primary focus of the
study is to look at the Academic Learning Time of students in select-
ed classrooms. Students will be randomly selected and since your
son/daughter is a minor, parental permission must be secured in the
event they are selected. Participation is totally voluntary ana stu-
dents may discontinue participation at any time without consequence.
There will be no disruption of the regular class period ana at no
time will students participating in this study be identified by name.
There will not be any financial renumeration for the participants.
This research project has been reviewed and approved by the school
administration and the school committee.
If you wish your son/daughter to participate, please return the
bottom portion to the at
by September 21, 1979.
If you have any questions concerning the study, please contact me at
Thank you.
Jacqueline C. Diggs
Investigator
I wish my son/daughter to participate in the educational research
project.
Signed
:
(parent or guardian)
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FROM: Jacqueline Diggs DATE: August 28, 1979
TO:
SUBJECT: Observation of Selected Classrooms at
At this time I would like to make a formal request to conduct re-
search for my doctoral dissertation at during
the first semester of the school year 1979-80.
1. Data Collection Procedures:
Length of Study -
September 1979-January 1980
Number of Teachers Involved -
Four (4)
Number of Observations -
Average of one (1) period per week per teacher
Methods of Observation -
Live
Maximum number of observers - Three (3)
Dr. Patt Dodds, Assistant Professor, University of Massachusetts
Ms. Shirley Shute, Assistant Professor, University of
Massachusetts
Ms. Jacqueline Diggs, Doctoral Candidate, University of
Massachusetts
Observation Instrument -
Active Learning Time - The ALT concept was developed by a Fed-
erally Funded grant project at the Far West Laboratory for Edu-
cational Research and Development. This concept is a means of
coding the different kinds of learning experiences of randomly
selected students at different times in a regular classroom.
Teacher Selection -
Volunteer
Tenured Faculty
Other -
Classroom observations will be conducted in such a manner as to
minimize the effects of the observer's presence in the class-
rooms. The learning environment of the selected classrooms will
not be interrupted except for the initial curiosity of naving
observers present in a classroom. Neither students nor teachers
will be requested to participate in any procedure which is not a
part of the normal classroom process such as a pre or post test.
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FROM: Jacqueline Diggs DATE: August 2b, 1979
TO:
SUBJECT : Observation of Selected Classrooms at
Human Subject Guidelines fdr the protection of School Personnel
1. All data cdllection and coder observations will oe confidential.
Complete anonymity of both teachers.
Written explanation of the study and student involvement will
be distributed to all potential participants.
Parent/Legal Guardian consent forms will be ootaineo for all
participants who are minors.
Participants will have the opportunity to withdraw from the
study at any time without penalty.
The will have access to any and all findings.
Thank you for your considerations.
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